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1 Executive Summary  

The evolution of energy consumption has been influenced by the restructuring of Ro-
manian economy. After attaining a maximum value in 1996 (50 Mtoe), energy con-
sumption stabilized (2001-2008) at about 40 Mtoe but it decreased under 35 Mtoe in 
the period 2009-2010 due to the economic crisis.  Natural gases have the highest 
share within primary energy consumption. Nevertheless, this share is decreasing (from 
38 % in 1996 to 31 % in 2010). Oil product consumption has also decreased. After the 
measures taken for restructuring the industry between 1966 and 1999, internal lignite 
production stabilized at 9 Mtoe. Non - carbon energy (nuclear, hydro, wind, solar, etc) 
has visibly increased and this tendency will continue in the future. In 2007 the 
Cernavoda NPP 700 MW Unit II was put into operation.  

Traditionally, industry was the greatest energy consumer at the national level. During 
the period of centralized economy, Romania’s economic development was based on 
the development of the great energy intensive industrial branches. Restructuring has 
led to a major decrease in the share of industry within the national economy and in 
energy consumption. These phenomena have been enhanced by the recent economic 
crisis so that in the period 2009-2010 industry did not occupy the leading position as 
regards final energy consumption, the respective role being taken over by the house-
hold consumption sector.  

Nevertheless, the share of industrial consumption within total energy consumption, 
decreased from about 48% in 1992 to 40% in 2007 and 31 % in 2010. 

The structure of industry underwent modifications. Thus, the share of the food industry 
within the total manufacturing industry increased from 23 % in 1992 to 27 % in 2009. 
The share of the energy intensive industrial branches within the total manufacturing 
industry decreased.  

The structural changes led to modifications in the end-use energy consumption, as well 
as to modifications of energy intensity in industry on its whole. The branches that have 
registered favorable economic evolutions (the food, textile and wood industries) have 
also registered favorable evolutions from the point of view of energy efficiency. Energy 
intensity in these branches has practically continuously and greatly decreased. On the 
other hand, the evolutions of the great energy consuming industrial branches (chemis-
try and metallurgy) were rather contradictory.  

The evolution of consumption in the residential sector was influenced by several factors 
among which evolution of family income, evolution of prices, and evolution of subsidies 
from the budget. 

The period 1992-2000 was characterized by important subsidies for energy from the 
state budget and prices that did not reflect the costs. Energy consumption in the 
household sector in this period had high values. After 2000, in the context of the nego-
tiations for EU accession and after becoming a Member State certain modifications of 
political nature have intervened. The subsidies have diminished without being entirely 
eliminated. Programmes for increasing energy efficiency in the household sector have 
been initiated and implemented in the household sector. Consequently, in the last 
years the value of consumption has stabilized at about 8 million toe. In the conditions of 
industrial consumption decrease, in 2009 the household sector became the main con-
sumer at the national level having a share of 36.5 %.  
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Considering the increase in the number of dwellings and in the area of the new dwell-
ings, energy consumption by dwelling has decreased, especially energy consumption 
by unit of useful area. This characterizes the progress made at the national level con-
cerning energy efficiency increase in the household sector in the best way.  

The evolutions in the transport sector after 1990 have been influenced by two factors: 

- Elimination of administrative restrictions against fuel procurement and acquisition of 
means of transport; 

- Aligning of fuel prices with the prices on the international market. 

Romania’s connection to the international markets and economic development after 
2000 has determined an important increase in the freight transport. The structure has 
also greatly changed and, unfortunately, this modification was not to the benefit of en-
ergy efficiency and sustainable development.  

The share of freight road transport within the total freight transport represented 37% in 
1992 and surpassed 70% in the period 2006-2008. But in 2009-2010 this share de-
creased to 49 % especially due to the fuel cost increase.  

The great loser in this competition is the railway transport which has considerably di-
minished its activity, both in absolute value and as a share in the total activity. The 
passenger transport had a relatively similar evolution. The registered structural chang-
es have rather led to a worsening of the energy efficiency in the transport sector.  

Nevertheless, the modifications registered in the structure of the national economy and 
of its sectors have led to a reduction in energy intensity on the whole. An increase in 
energy efficiency, in the technical sense (meaning reduction of losses, efficiency im-
provement), was registered in all sectors. 

Due to these factors energy intensity decreased by 36 % between 2000 and 2010 if the 
indicator is calculated in kgoes/ EURO 2000 (GDP calculated in constant prices) and 
by 69 % when the indicator is calculated in kgoe/ EURO (GDP is calculated in current 
prices). 

Nevertheless, energy intensity in Romania is still higher than that in the developed 
countries and in particular in the EU15 countries. Nevertheless, the value of the re-
spective ratio depends essentially on the utilized measurement unit. In the developed 
states energy intensity depends very little on the measurement unit. In Romania’s 
case, the value of energy intensity in 2010 was of 0.28 kgoe/EURO, 0.58 kgoe/ EURO 
2000 and 0.14 kgoe/ EURO PPS.  

Utilization of ODEX indicators in Romania has enabled the quantitative illustration of 
the energy efficiency policies.  

There results that the residential sector has registered the most favorable evolution 
from the point of view of energy efficiency. By choosing 2000 as the basic year (100 %) 
the value of the ODEX indicator for this sector was of only 69 %.  In this sector final 
energy savings of 3.57 mill toe were registered in 2010.   

The manufacturing industry has also had a favorable evolution. In comparison with the 
year 2000 (100 %) the ODEX indicator calculated as an index on three consecutive 
years decreased to 76 % in 2010.  
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The transport sector is in a less favorable situation from the point of view of energy 
efficiency. In comparison with the basic year 2000 (100 %), in 2010 the ODEX indicator 
value was 107 %, after being 119% in 2005. The descending trend registered in the 
last years is, nevertheless, promising.  

As a result of all these sectoral evolutions a global decrease in the ODEX indicator has 
been registered. Considering the year 2000 the reference year, the value of this indica-
tor attained 81 % in 2010.     

GHG emissions from fuel combustion in energy industries amounted to 33.4  Mtonnes 
of CO2 equivalent in 2010. During the entire analyzed period emissions tended to re-
duce in this sector. The trend reflects the changes that occurred in the Romanian 
economy. The putting into operation of Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 in 1996 and Unit 2 in 
2007 contributed to the decrease in CO2 emissions. 

The main institutions responsible for energy efficiency at the national level are:  

-  The Ministry of Economy Commerce and Business Environment; 

-  The Ministry of Environment and Forestry; 

- The Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism (for the energy efficient utilization 
in buildings); 

- The Romanian Energy Regulatory Authority (ANRE). 

As a Member State of the European Union, Romania has to translate the EU directives 
into its internal legislation and observe the energy policy measures established by the 
European Commission. 

According to the EU Energy Efficiency Directive provisions, Romania submitted the 
European Commission the first NEEAP (in 2007) and the second NEEAP (in 2011).  

The recent energy efficiency measures and the innovative measures by sector, in the 

period 2009-2012 are: 

 Residential Sector 

Individual billing of the consumers supplied by public district heating systems 

Renewable energy use -The GREEN HOUSE Program 

 Transport Sector 

Pollution tax for motor vehicles  

Promotion of Bio-fuels or other Renewable Fuels for Transport 

Program to stimulate the national car park renewal with funding from the National 
Environment Fund budget 
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 Industrial Sector 

Long Term Agreements with Industry- innovative measure  

Implementation of investment projects co-financed by community funds 

Combined Heat Power (Cogeneration) (Directive 2004/8/EC) - Promotion of CHP 

 Tertiary Sector 

Making local energy planning 

Increase efficiency and reduce consumption of water supply facilities 

 Cross-cutting measures 

Promotion of high efficiency cogeneration  
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2 Key messages 

 

 During the period of centralized economy the development of industry was estab-

lished politically in Romania (through political will) and industry was a high energy 

consumer. The energy price was highly subsidized while population consumption 

was restricted. The values of energy intensity at the level of the national economy 

were extremely high.  

 Introduction of market economy principles has led to the restructuring of economy 

and the decline of highly energy consuming industrial branches. Significant chang-

es have been registered in the value and structure of energy consumption.  

 Romania’s negotiations for the EU accession followed by its becoming a full EU 

Member State have led to political measures on the development of the energy 

market, promotion of energy efficiency and renewable energy sources. The value of 

energy intensity has greatly decreased but it is still higher than that registered in the 

developed countries.   

 In the period 2009-2010 the household sector became the main final consumption 

sector. In this sector energy efficiency has greatly improved both as a result of the 

implementation of several governmental programmes and the population own ef-

forts (efforts stimulated by the increase in energy prices).  

 The actions for industry restructuring have been accompanied by measures aiming 

at improving energy efficiency from the technical point of view (reduction of losses, 

efficiency increase, and introduction of modern technologies).  

 In the transport sector freight and person road transport has strongly developed 

while railway transport decreased. This, in energy terms, can be interpreted as a 

deterioration of overall efficiency.  

 Implementation of Directive 32/2006/EC and the development of the two National 

Energy Efficiency Plans have stimulated the activities at national level in the field of 

energy efficiency improvement, including the development of National Pro-

grammes.  

 The EU financial support that Romania has received has an important component 

dedicated to energy efficiency increase and has implicitly contributed to the pro-

gress achieved.  
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3 The Background to Energy Efficiency  

3.1 Overall economic context 

Romania is a country situated in South-Eastern Europe with a population of 21.4 million 
inhabitants and an area of 238,391 km2. After the fall of the communist regime, in 1989, 
Romania underwent a process of transition from the former centralized economy to the 
market economy.  

Romania’s economic evolution after 1990 has been strongly influenced by phenomena 
specific to the period of transition to the market economy. The economic reforms nec-
essary for replacing the mechanisms of centralized economy with those characteristic 
of the free market, introduction of the energy efficiency principles in all activities, have 
resulted in a powerful recession at first, a phenomenon common to all the countries in 
this zone, nonetheless.  

The evolution of the annual growth rate of GDP and industrial production is given in 
Fig. 3.1. 

 

Fig. 3.1 Macroeconomic indicators in Romania

(1992-2010) 
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Source: Romanian statistical Yearbook and NRB site 

 

It has been established that the periods of economic growth have alternated with peri-
ods of recession. The first two recessions (1990-1992 and 1997-1999) were due to the 
economic reorganization specific to the transition to the market economy. The latest 
recession (2009-2010) has been registered in the context of the international economic 
crisis. Nevertheless, the period between 2000 and 2008 has been characterized by a 
constantly positive evolution with increase rates above the EU average. This has led to 
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the rapid increase in the GDP per capita, a significant indicator characterizing the level 
of development.  

The evolution of GDP per capita (2000-2010) is presented in figure 3.2. Three meas-
urement units have been used for GDP, namely: 

- Current EURO, utilizing the official exchange rate of the NBR; 

- EURO 2000; 

- EURO PPS (EURO at the parity of the power of purchase estab-
lished by EUROSTAT). 

Fig. 3.2  Evolution of GDP per capita in Romania 
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Source:Team evaluation using data from Romanian StatisticalYyearbook 

 

In all these instances a trend towards the increase has been noticed.  

The economic crisis registered in the period 2009-2010 has negatively influenced the 
evolution of this indicator. In 2011 signs that the crisis had been surpassed were regis-
tered but the phenomenon is difficult and slow. The international evolution of economy 
on its whole and of the EU economy in particular has a great influence on Romania’s 
resuming its economic growth.  

Mention should be made that this economic crisis is the third one in the last twenty 
years. The first two (1990-1992 and 1997-1999) were determined in the first place by 
the restructuring of the national economy and the phenomena characteristic of the 
transition to the market economy. This crisis represents an actual test as concerns the 
success of the reforms carried out in Romania. 
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3.2 Energy consumption trends : by fuel and by sector  

3.2.1 Evolution of the primary energy consumption 

 

The evolution of Romanian economy has influenced the evolution of energy consump-
tion (fig. 3.3). After attaining a maximum value surpassing 50 mil toe in 1996, the value 
of consumption stabilized afterwards to about 40 mil toe in the period 2004-2008. This 
was interpreted as a separation of the economic increase from the increase in energy 
consumption. In the period 2009-2010, in the economic crisis conditions consumption n 
decreased below 35 mil toe. 

 The highest share within primary energy consumption is held by natural gases. 
Nevertheless, this share is decreasing (from 43 % in 1996 to 31.3 % in 2010). Con-
sumption of oil products has decreased in a similar way.  

 Lignite is used for electricity production and represents the internal resource that 
can diminish the dependence on imports.  After the measures taken for the restruc-
turing of this industry between 1966 and 1999 internal lignite production stabilized 
at about 500 ktoe in the period 2004-2008 but decreased to about 7000 ktoe in the 
period 2009-2010 due to the decrease in electricity consumption.  

 Non-carbon energy (nuclear, hydro, wind, solar, etc) is visibly increasing and this 
tendency will further increase in the future. In 2007 the second 700 MW unit of 
Cernavoda NPP was put into operation. This has contributed to the increase in 
non- carbon energy in the structure of primary energy consumption.   

 

Fig. 3.3 Primary energy consumption
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Source: Romanian Statistical Yearbook 
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3.2.2 Evolution of the final energy consumption  

 

The evolution of the final energy consumption is presented in figure 3.4.  

Fig. 3.4 Final energy consumption
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Source: Romanian Statistical Yearbook 

 

This evolution has been qualitatively similar to the evolution of primary energy con-
sumption and, in fact, to the evolution of the national economy on its whole.   

Figure 3.5 presents the structure of final energy consumption in 1992 and figure 3.6 
presents the same structure in 2010. By comparing the two figures the changes that 
took place in the share of the consumption sectors within final energy consumption can 
be pointed out.  

In the analyzed period, consumption in the industrial sector registered an important 
decrease. In 2009 for the first time in Romania’s history household consumption sur-
passed industrial consumption. In the services and transport sectors, energy consump-
tion increased. 
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Fig. 3.5 Structure of final energy consumption 
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Fig. 3.6 Structure of final energy consumption
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3.3 The policy background to energy efficiency 

The main governmental institutions that are responsible for these actions are:  

-  The Ministry of Economy, Commerce and Business Environment (MECMA); 

In the energy field the Ministry: 

 Draws up the development strategies on the average and long term; 

 Develops the national strategy in the field of energy efficiency and is re-
sponsible for its implementation and control; 

 Coordinates and carries out the national plans in the energy efficiency field 
and submits these plans to the European Commission, etc. 

-  The Ministry of Environment and Forests (MMP); 

The Ministry is responsible for the national policy in the field of environmental protec-
tion, sustainable development and climate changes. Its main priorities are: observance 
of the environmental protection requirements and of other sectoral policies. 

- The Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism (MDRT); 

The Ministry is responsible for the energy efficient utilization in buildings from the tech-
nical point of view. 

-   The Ministry of Administration and Internal Affairs (MAI). 

The Ministry draws up and improves the legislative and institutional framework of the 
local public administration authorities. Through the National Regulatory Authority of the 
Community Services and Public Utilities under its subordination it regulates the public 
utility services including energy production, transport and supply of the district heating 
systems. 
- The Romanian Energy Regulatory Authority (ANRE) 

ANRE was established in 1989 and is the independent public body that regulates the 
energy market. In 2009 ANRE took over the Romanian Agency for Energy Conserva-
tion (ARCE) that ceased to exist. ARCE’s disbanding and its inclusion into ANRE was 
decided by the Government in the context of the economic crisis and was necessary in 
order to reduce budget expenses. ANRE took over ARCE’s responsibilities set by the 
legislation in force among which mention should be made of: 

 Substantiation of the national energy efficiency plans and their submission 
to MECMA for government approval; 

 Participation in the de drawing up of the standards and technical regulations 
aiming at improving energy efficiency in all the fields of activity;  

 Drawing up and coordination of the programs preparing energy efficiency 
improvement, authorization of energy auditors and authorization of energy 
managers; 

 Provision of free of charge assistance for drawing up and application of the 
projects for improving the energy efficiency of the local public administration 
authorities in the localities with a population numbering more than 20,000 
inhabitants. 
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There are several strategies approved by the government that explicitly approach en-
ergy efficiency. The main documents are the following: 

 
 National Energy Efficiency Strategy approved through GD 163/2004.  

The objective of the strategy by 2015 is to reduce primary energy intensity by 40% 
against 2003.  

 
 National Strategy on the heat supply of localities by means of district heating 

systems approved through GD 882/2004 

Based on the analysis of the existing situation the document establishes the main do-
mains of intervention namely: the thermal insulation of the blocks of flats and rehabilita-
tion of the heat transport and distribution networks.  

 
 The Energy Strategy of Romania in the period 2007- 2020, approved through 

GD 1069/2007 

The general objective of the Strategy is to “cover the present and future energy de-
mand at the least price, in the conditions of a modern market economy and civilized life 
standing, ensuring quality and security of supply and observing the principles of sus-
tainable development”.  

In order to reduce energy intensity in the great energy consuming sectors and attain 
the targets proposed both by the National Energy Efficiency Strategy and the National 
Energy Efficiency Action Plan corresponding to the Directive 2006/32/EC, measures 
will be taken in the following directions: 

 

 Industry 
- Information campaigns; 
- Long-term voluntary agreements in different sectors of the processing industry; 
- Energy audits and efficient energy management; 
- Energy efficiency improvement by supporting financing from the Community 

funds. 

 Transport 
- Energy consumption reduction by people and merchandise railway transport      

modernization; 
- Public transport quality increase so that to be preponderantly used by people 

instead of own cars; 
- Expansion of public transport by new route building; 
- Increase traffic and parking efficiency; 
- Provision of public means of transport for employees by the beneficiary compa-

nies; 
- Increase development of rail transport within urban  transport (trams, trolley-

buses); 
- Increase energy efficiency of vehicles by establishing minimum efficiency crite-

ria; 
- Introduction of standards to support the most efficient and least polluting vehi-

cles; 
- Utilization of gaseous and bio-fuels in the transport sector. 
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An essential component in the implementation of the above-mentioned measures is 
education for making the population accept and apply them on a large scale. 

 

 Residential (final energy consumption in buildings: heating, hot water and lighting): 
- Rehabilitation of the building envelope through thermal rehabilitation measures 

and financial support for the low-income owners for carrying out the rehabilita-
tion works; 

- Increasing efficiency of the existing thermal installations; 
- Increasing efficiency of lighting, utilization of low consumption lamps; 
- Obligation to apply the provisions of the Directive and the European standards 

on the new buildings; 
- Increasing energy efficiency by supporting financing from the  Community 

funds; 
- Continuing final consumer thermal energy metering; 
- Development of a national energy saving education programme for population, 

in schools and through mass-media, aiming at saving energy, protecting the 
environment and locally utilizing the renewable energy sources; 

- Stimulation of energy service company (ESCO) functioning. 
 

 Public sector 

-     Efficiency increase and reduction in the public lighting consumption; 

-     Efficiency increase and reduction in the water supply installation consumption; 

-     Public building efficiency increase. 

 

 Agriculture 
- Increase in the efficiency and utilization of bio-fuels for the agricultural ma-

chines; 
- Development of energy crops, both for producing bio-fuels, and electricity and 

heat through cogeneration; 
- Increase in the energy efficiency of irrigations. 

 

 Cogeneration 
- Promotion of highly efficient cogeneration; 
- Identification and turning to good account of the national cogeneration potential; 
- Energy auditing of cogeneration units; 
- Rehabilitations and modernizations of the existing installations for increasing ef-

ficiency and reducing the environmental impact; 
 

 Renewable energy sources 
- Increase in the degree of RES utilization under high economic efficiency condi-

tions for producing electricity and heat, by means of facilities, including facilita-
tion of access to the electrical network, in the investment phase; 

- Green certificate improvement with a view to attracting the private capital in the 
RES field investment; 

- Promotion of mechanisms for supporting utilization of RES for producing heat 
and hot water for domestic use; 

- Utilization of structural funds. 
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 Bio-fuel utilization  

By 2020, the percentage of bio-fuel utilization will amount to at least 10%, in the 
conditions of the new generations of bio-fuels. 

 
 National Strategy for Romania’s Sustainable Development 2013-2020-2030 ap-

proved through GD 1460/2008 

The strategy establishes that the efficient utilization of energy and promotion of RES 
are essential for ensuring the sustainable development on the long term.  

As a Member State of the European Union, Romania has to translate the EU directives 
into its internal legislation and observe the energy policy measures established by the 
European Commission. 

 
 GD 1043/2007 on the eco-design requirements  for the energy- using products 

The decision translates the Directive 2005/32/EC that sets a framework establishing 
the eco-design requirements that apply to the energy-using products.  

 
 Ordinance 22/2008 on energy end-use efficiency and promotion of renewable 

energy source utilization by the end-consumers  

The ordinance translates the provisions of the Directive 2006/32/EC on the energy end-
use efficiency and energy services into the Romanian legislation, envisaging the estab-
lishment of a legal framework for the development and application of the national ener-
gy efficiency policy. 

 
 GD 219/2007 on the promotion of cogeneration based on the demand of useful 

energy demand   

The document translates the Directive 2004/8/EC.  

 
 Law 220/2008 on the establishment of the system for the promotion of energy 

production from RES with its subsequent modifications and completions 

In its present form the law translates the provisions of the Directive 2009/28/EC into 
internal legislation. 

 
 EGO 152/2005 on the prevention and integrated control of pollution with its 

subsequent modifications and completions  

In its present form the Ordinance translates the Directive 2008/1/EC into the internal 
legislation. 

 
 EGO 40/2011 on the promotion of the non-polluting and energy efficient road 

transport  

The Ordinance translates the Directive 2009/33/EC. 
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 Several Government decisions on the establishment of the requirements relat-

ing to labeling and energy efficiency and introduction of receivers on the mar-
ket  (refrigerating equipment, air conditioners for household utilization, electric 
ovens, dryers, washing machines, dish washers, electric lamps, ballast for flu-
orescent lighting devices, etc)  

In order to implement the strategies and the adopted legislation several national energy 
efficiency programmes have been initiated financed from the European funds, state 
budget or other centralized funds, especially established.  

The main programmes that have been implemented in the last years are the following:  

 
 The Sectoral Operational Programmes financed by the European Union that 

Romania benefits from 

All these programmes enable actions aiming at increasing energy efficiency but, from 
the impact point of view, it is worth mentioning: 
- The Sectoral Operational Programme Increase in Energy Competitiveness Priority 

Axis 4: Improvement in Energy Efficiency and Security of Supply in the context of 
climate changes; 

- Regional Sectoral Operational Programme Priority Axis 1: Support for the sustaina-
ble development of towns and Priority Axis 3: Social infrastructure improvement. 

 
 Energy efficiency financing facility (EEFF) 

EEFF is structured as credit line based on grants established from the EC and EBRD 
funds that is carried out through six Romanian banks and is designed for the private 
companies. These companies have the following facilities: 
- Low-interest loan of up to 2,5 million Euro from one of the  participant banks; 
- Free of charge technical consultancy from a specialized firm; 
- Grant amounting to 15% at the investment completion.  

 
 The National Program for increasing energy efficiency and utilizing renewable 

energy sources in the public sector over the 2009-2010 period approved by  
the GD 1661/2008 

This Programme ensures co-financing of the projects whose direct beneficiaries are the 
local public administration authorities relating to the following types of investment ob-
jectives: 

 Rehabilitation and modernization of the district heating systems; 

 Thermal rehabilitation of certain public buildings;  

 Modernization of interior and exterior public lighting. 

 
 The Program for the increasing of energy efficiency of the blocks of flats ap-

proved by the Emergency Government Decision 1661/2008 

The Ordinance establishes the works necessary for the thermal insulation of the blocks 
of flats designed and built between 1950 and 1990, the way of financing, as well as the 
obligations and the responsibilities of the public administration authorities and of the 
owners’ associations. 
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The execution of the works will be financed as follows: 

a) 50% from the state budget allocations, within the funds annually approved to this 
goal from the budget of the Ministry of Regional Development and Dwellings; 

b) 30% from the funds annually approved to this goal from the local and/or other 
sources legally established; 

c) 20% from the repair funds of the owners’ associations and/or other sources le-
gally established. 

The Ordinance stipulates the obligations and responsibilities of all the factors involved 
in applying this ordinance, as well as the monitoring and control actions. 

 
 Programme for the renewal of the national auto fleet  

Through this programme the physical persons receive a scrapping premium of 3,800 
RON/vehicle (about 900 euro) for the vehicles more than 10 years old that are brought 
to the centers especially established for his purpose. The scrapping premium is given 
in the form of vouchers that can be used only for acquiring new cars. The programme 
is financed from the Environmental Fund.  

 
 National Energy Efficiency Action Plans 

According to the provisions of the Directive 2006/32/EC in 2007 Romania drew up the 
First National Energy Efficiency Action Plan. Through this document Romania pledged 
to reduce final energy consumption in the period 2008-2016 to an average annual rate 
of 1.5% against the average in the period 2001-2005 (against the average annual rate 
of 1% set by the Directive). The pledged quantitative targets represent 2,800 ktep for 
the year 2016 and 940 ktep for the year 2010. 

In 2011 the Second National Energy Efficiency Action Plan was developed. The calcu-
lations made by means of the top-down indicators recommended by the European 
Commission have led to the conclusion that in 2010 Romania’s final energy consump-
tion savings amounted to 2,223  ktep of which care 1,060 ktep in industry, 782 ktep in 
the services sector and 281 ktep in the household sector. The total value of these sav-
ings is by far greater than the intermediate target set for 2010 and is relatively close to 
the final target set for 2016. The evaluation of these values should take into account 
the fact that they have been registered on the background of the period of recession of 
these years. The highest values have been registered in industry and services, repre-
senting the sectors most seriously affected by the crisis, and where important transfor-
mations /restructurings have taken place.  
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4 Overall Assessment of Energy Efficiency Trends  

4.1 Overall trends in energy intensity 

The most frequently utilized indicator for the synthetic characterization of energy effi-
ciency at the national level is Primary Energy Intensity (PEI). 

By definition, primary energy intensity represents the ratio between the total consump-
tion of primary energy (TPES) and the gross domestic product (GDP).  

The indicators reflect the general tendencies in energy utilization as compared with the 
economic development rate. 

The value of this indicator is influenced by the method used for the calculation of the 
GDP. There are three variants used for the GDP calculation and for the calculation of 
primary energy, respectively: 
- Calculation of the GDP in an international currency (Euro) by utilizing the official 

parity between the national currency and the chosen international currency; 
- Calculation of the GDP in a chosen international currency at constant prices corre-

sponding to a certain reference year; 
- Calculation of the GDP in a chosen international currency by utilizing the power of 

purchase parity.  

In the case of the developed countries whose economy is stable the values obtained 
are only slightly influenced by the method of calculation. In the case of other states 
(Romania included) the registered differences are important. This influences the con-
clusions that have drawn.  

The values of energy intensity are calculated in toe / thousand Euros at the exchange 
rate, toe/thou Euro 2000 and toe/thou Euro PPS.  The results are presented in Figure 
4.1.           

           

Fig. 4.1 Energy intensity of Romanian national 
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The main conclusions that can be drawn from the above mentioned data are the follow-
ing: 

 An examination of Fig. 4.1 points out the importance of the energy intensity calcula-
tion method and of the measurement unit in which this indicator is given. Thus, in 
2010, the values of primary energy intensity range between 0.14 toe/thou Euro 
PPS and 0.57 toe/thou Euro 2000. This is extremely important then when interna-
tional comparisons are made. In particular, by choosing the measurement unit con-
veniently entirely unfavorable or relatively unfavorable conclusions can be ob-
tained.  

 During the period of centralized economy, Romania’s economic development was 
based on the development of industry, of the great energy consumer branches, in 
the first place. The criteria of energy efficiency played a secondary role. Conse-
quently, energy intensity in economy registered very high values.  

 The economic evolution of the recent period (industry restructuring in the first place) 
has led to an important decrease in energy intensity, regardless of the method of 
calculation used. In the period 2000-2010 the decrease was of 68% when the en-
ergy intensity is calculated in toe/1000 Euro and of 36% if it is calculated in 
toe/1000 Euro 2000.  

 In the analyzed period of time an increase in energy efficiency, in the technical 
sense (meaning reduction of losses, increase in efficiency), was registered. Energy 
policy measures and energy efficiency programmes leading to an increase in ener-
gy efficiency have been initiated and implemented. 

4.2 Industry 

The evolution of industry after 1990 can be divided into two distinct periods: 
- The period 1990-2000 (the proper transition period) when the restructuring and 

privatization actions prevailed (especially in 1997-2000); 
- The period 2001-2010 (post transition period) when the state intervention dimin-

ished and the evolutions were mainly dictated by the specific market.  

The share of industry within the national economy has greatly decreased after 1990 
(from 43% in 1992 to 27.3% in 2000 and 26.1 % in 2010).  

The structure of industry underwent modification. The companies from the great energy 
consumer branches had to overcome great difficulties and many interrupted their activi-
ty. The share of the chemical and primary metals industries within the total manufactur-
ing industry decreased from 14.6% in 1992 to 10.6% in 2000 and 6.5% in 2010.The 
share of the food industry within the total manufacturing industry increased from 22 % 
in 1992 to 31.5 % in 2000 and decreased to 24.6% in 2010 (nevertheless, it should be 
mentioned that VAB, the gross added value, in EURO 2000 registered a slow in-
crease). The share of Metal products, machinery and transport equipment  decreased 
from 26% in 1992 to 20.75 in 2000 and increased to 36.1% in 2010. The evolution of 
the manufacturing industry structure is given in figure 4.2.  
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Fig. 4.2 Structure of manufacturing industry
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The structural changes led to modifications in the end-use energy consumption, as well 
as to modifications of energy intensity in industry on its whole. The evolution of final 
energy consumption is presented in figure 4.3.  

 

Fig.4.3 Final energy consumption in 
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Total consumption decreased from 13.7 Mtoe in 1992 to 8.4 Mtoe in 2000 and 6.7 Mtoe 
in 2010. It should be underlined that in the period 2000-2010 energy consumption de-
creased by 21%  while the total added value, calculated in constant prices (EURO 
2000) increased by 52 %. This indicates from the very beginning a significant reduction 
in the energy intensity of the manufacturing industry on its whole (from 0.956 toe/Euro 
2000 in 2000 to 0.497 toe/Euro 2000 in 2010, to almost half of it in 10 years. 
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The branches that have registered favorable economic evolutions have also registered 
favorable evolutions from the point of view of energy efficiency. Energy intensity in the-
se branches has practically continuously and greatly decreased.  

After the restructurings and privatizations of the transition period (up to 2000), machin-
ery, metal products and transport equipment industry registered a favorable evolution 
from all points of view in the period 2001-2010, including energy efficiency. Energy 
consumption in these branches in 2010 (593 Ktoe) represented only 60% of the con-
sumption registered in 2010 while production practically doubled. The average energy 
intensity of these branches decreased to 0,655 toe /1000 EURO 2000 in 1992 and 
0,543 toe/1000 Euro 2000 in 2000 to 0.122 toe/1000 Euro 2000 in 2010. 

These decreases, correlated with the increase in the share of the respective branches 
within industry on its whole, determined a decrease in energy intensity on the entire 
manufacturing industry. 

Neglected during the centralized economy period, the food and textile industries have 
developed after 1990 on the basis of green investments by means of modern technolo-
gies and equipment. Thus, final energy intensity in the food industry decreased from 
0.511 toe/Euro 2000 in 1992 to 0.170 toe/Euro 2000 in 20010 (i.e. three times). Similar-
ly, energy intensity in the textile, clothes and leather industries decreased from 0.5 
toe/Euro 2000 in 1992 to 0.197 toe/Euro 2000 in 2010 (i.e. less than half).  

Chemistry and metallurgy (branches recognized as high energy consumers) consumed 
together in 2010 about 3.9 Mtoe against de 6.9 Mtoe in 1992 and 4.5 Mtoe in 2000. 
Nevertheless, the energy consumption of these two branches represents 58% of the 
total energy consumption of industry in 2010 while the gross added value produced 
was of only 6.5%. Energy intensity in 2010 was 3.618 toe/1000 EURO 2000 in the 
chemical industry and 5.629 toe/1000 EURO 2000 in the iron industry, values practical-
ly equal to those registered in 1992 and very high in comparison with the similar values 
registered in the developed countries. The lack of clear progress relating to energy 
efficiency can explain the decline of these branches within the national economy.  

Relating to the values given above the following should be mentioned: 

- The gross added values for all the years have been calculated in a constant currency 
(Euro 2000) so that the values presented are comparable; 

- The technical efficiency of energy utilization would have been more correctly ex-
pressed by means of the specific energy consumption indicator (kgoe/t steel, kgoe/t 
sugar, etc). On the background of the changes that took place in the structure of the 
ownership and management of the industrial units it was not possible to obtain infor-
mation enabling the calculation of such indicators. This is a preoccupying problem not 
only for the project developing, but for the state authorities, as well. Activities have 
been initiated to this goal. 

The contradictory evolutions of energy intensities in the great energy consumer 
branches are a cause of actual concern for the decision-makers at the national level, 
too. These evolutions question the viability of the companies in these branches in the 
conditions of the competition on the free market. The respective companies are, in 
general, the great industrial complexes that were built before 1990 and their activity 
directly influences the life of the population from a certain locality or even geographical 
zone. In Romania actual mono-industrial zones were created where a certain locality 
depended on such an industrial complex. The present day decline of such complexes 
has resulted not only in economic problems, but has also generated great social prob-
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lems and resulted in the appearance of very poor zones. Their privatization has not 
always been successful. The Romanian factories were sold at low prices; in exchange,  
the investor was obliged to make great investments in their retrofitting. These invest-
ments were supposed to rapidly improve and increase energy efficiency. In reality, the 
investors found ways not to fulfill their contractual obligations and, it was also believed 
that corruption played an important role, too. It seems that, in their rush to make a 
greater and quicker profit, the present owners have preferred to operate the technolog-
ical installations they acquired (at a low price) up to the end of their useful lifetime, sell-
ing the installations as scrap material and  the land for a profit afterwards.  

The evolution of energy intensity in the manufacturing industry on its whole and in sev-
eral important branches is presented in figure 4.4 

Fig. 4.4 Energy intensities - Manufacturing branches
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4.3 Households  

Figure 4.5 presents the evolution of end-use energy consumption in the residential sec-
tor in the 1992-2010 period of time.  

Fig.4.5 Final energy consumption in residential sector
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The evolution of total consumption has been influenced by several factors, among 
which: 

- Evolution of family income; 

- Evolution of prices; 

- Evolution of subsidies from the budget. 

After a historical maximum of 10.6 Mtoe attained in 1996, energy consumption regis-
tered a decreasing trend in the period (1996-2000). The decrease was undeniably the 
result of the economic crisis Romania had gone through and of the decrease in the 
purchase capacity of the population. It is very difficult to make a direct connection be-
tween the decrease in energy consumption and the increase in the efficiency of utiliza-
tion in this period.  

After 2000, the economy has had a positive evolution and this has led to an increase in 
the population income. Energy consumption increased only between 2001 and 2004; 
afterwards, the descending trend was resumed.  

In the context of EU accession negotiations, in the period 2004-2007 an alignment of 
energy prices for the population was registered which led to a decrease in consump-
tion. Consumption increase was resumed after 2007 and in 2009 the population be-
came the main energy consumer at the national level (8037 ktoe in the household sec-
tor against 6612 ktoe in industry.  This phenomenon continued in 2010. Nevertheless, it 
is to be noticed that the values registered in these last years are still inferior to the his-
torical maximum registered in 1996.  

Considering the increase in the number of dwellings at the national level, the decrease 
in end-use energy consumption per dwelling has been even greater, from 1230 
kgoe/dwelling in 1992 and 1359 kgoe/dwelling in 1996 (the year when the maximum 
consumption value was registered) to 964 kgoe/dwelling in 2010 (fig. 4.6). After 2005 
the value of this indicator has been practically constant. 

Fig. 4.6 Energy consumption per dwelling
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A more in-depth analysis should consider not only the evolution of the number of dwell-
ings, but the evolution of their average area, as well. The areas of the newly built dwell-
ings are greater determining an increase in the corresponding average area of a dwell-
ing at the national level. At the same time, the new buildings are built according to new, 
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improved standards, by means of new materials and technologies. Their energy effi-
ciency is much improved. Figure 4.7 presents the evolution of the average area of a 
new building in the course of time, as well as the evolution of the average area of a 
dwelling at the national level. 

Fig. 4.7 Useful average areas for dwellings
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The factors that have been previously mentioned have determined an important de-
crease in the energy consumption /m2 of useful area. The value of this indicator was of 
36.6 kgoe/m2 in 1992 and 40.1 kgoe/m2 in 1996, but only 24.4 kgoe/m2 in 2010, repre-
senting 61 % against 1996. The last value characterizes the progress made at the na-
tional level concerning energy efficiency increase in the household sector.(fig.4.8) 

 

Fig. 4.8 Energy consumption /useful area
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It is true that important increases in the energy price and a reduction in the direct or 
cross subsidies have been registered in this period (after 2000). These phenomena 
have influenced consumption to a certain degree. Nevertheless, it is also true that the 
population has taken steps to increase energy efficiency.  
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In the entire period of time analyzed fire wood and biomass represented the main en-
ergy material used by the population. The consumption registered in 2010 was very 
close to that registered in 1992 (3.5  Mtoe and 3.7 Mtoe, respectively) which represent-
ed about 40 % of the total consumption.  

When examining these values one must consider that in Romania heating by means of 
firewood and biomass is made by means of traditional stoves with low efficiencies. It is 
true that at present Romania is confronted with the issue of fulfilling the assumed tar-
gets relating to consumption of energy from RES (Directive 28/2009). The target set by 
the European Commission for our country is of 24 % by 2020 against the reference 
value of 17.8 % in 2005. All the analyses have pointed out that biomass is the main 
source of renewable energy in Romania and that it can be used in the residential sector 
for heating, cooking and water heating. Nevertheless, great efforts will have to be made 
in order to increase its utilization by using only modern technologies. 

Natural gases represent the second important form of energy utilized in the residential 
sector. Natural gas consumption has increased from 1.5 Mtoe in 1992 (16 % of the 
total) to 2.2 Mtoe (27 % of the total) in 2010. 

Electricity consumption registered a slowly increasing trend (from 0.654 Mtoe in 1992 
to 0.975 Mtoe in 2010), but its share within total consumption is still relatively low. The 
electricity consumption specific indicators (kWh/household or kWh/inhabitant) have low 
values as compared with the values from other EU countries, meaning that the en-
dowment of the population with household appliances is modest.  

In Romania electricity is less used for space heating/cooling or for cooking and prepa-
ration of hot water. An increase in the level of population endowment with household 
appliances (refrigerator, washing machines, etc) has been registered and this is regis-
tered only in the conditions of efficiency increase. Labeling of appliances has been very 
favorable from this point of view.   

Consumption of centralized heat (district heating system) has dramatically decreased 
from 2.8 Mtoe in 1992 (30 % of the total) to 1.1 Mtoe in 2010 (14 % of the total) alt-
hough this energy has been continuously subsidized from the state budget and the 
local budgets. 

In the first place this was due to the fact that some of the heating sources were the 
cogeneration plants from the former industrial complexes, especially from the chemical 
ones. As we have pointed out in the previous chapter, these units have had great diffi-
culties after 1990 and some of them stopped operating. In these conditions the respec-
tive plants have also stopped their operation.  

Another cause was the very low quality – price ratio for the services provided to the 
population by district heating. Although subsidized, the price of heat has continuously 
increased. The district heating systems that were built 40-50 years ago have not been 
rehabilitated so that they have great energy losses and the quality of the services pro-
vided to the population is low. That is why many people have preferred to disconnect 
from the district heating network and install their own apartment plants burning natural 
gases. The phenomenon has registered a peak between 2001 and 2003. In the last 
years the officials have taken measures to stop this phenomenon by means of adminis-
trative restrictions, increasing heat subsidies and district heating installation retrofitting. 
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4.4 Services 

The services sector has had the fastest evolution of all the sectors of the national 
economy. Its share within the total GDP increased from 21 % in 1994 to 40 % in 2010. 
The respective evolutions are presented in fig. 4.9. 

Fig. 4.9 Share of the services sector in national 
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The development of the sector has led to an increase in energy consumption (fig. 
4.10). 

Fig. 4.10 Final energy consumption in tertiary sector
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The evolution of this consumption has practically followed the evolution of the activities 
in this sector, registering a decrease between 1996 and 2000 (the period of recession) 
and a continuous increase after 2000. The value for 2002 represents an exception that 
can be explained by certain errors in the statistical data collection.  
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Energy consumption in the tertiary sector has certain similarities with household con-
sumption and this also reflected by the structure presented in fig. 4.10. Thus, we notice 
the following: 

- An important increasing trend in natural gas consumption; 

- A decrease in the consumption of heat from the district heating networks;  

- An increase in electricity consumption. 

The lack of information makes it difficult to perform a quantitative estimation of energy 
efficiency in this sector. 

Figure 4.11 presents the evolution of energy intensity for service sector (kgoe/Euro 
2000). It is difficult to identify a firm descending trend of this indicator.  

Fig. 4.11 Energy intensities in tertiary sector
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Another indicator recommended in the literature for characterizing energy intensity in 
the services sector is final energy consumption and / or electricity / employee. The evo-
lutions of these indicators are presented in figure 4.12. 
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Fig. 4.12 Evolution of energy /employee in tertiary sector
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This figure (as well as the previous one) indicates a rather slightly increasing tendency 
after 2000 in comparison with the previous period. Nevertheless, it would be premature 
to draw the conclusion that the development of the services sector takes place under 
low efficiency conditions.  

In the near future actions for completing the information in this field will be necessary. 
The EL-TERTIARY project financed by the European Commission has provided certain 
information but activities should be continued. 

4.5 Transport 

The evolutions in the transport sector after 1990 have been influenced by two factors: 

- Elimination of administrative restrictions against fuel procurement (acquisition) and 
acquisition of means of transport; 

- Aligning of fuel prices with the prices on the international market. 

The evolution of freight transport is given in fig. 4.13.  
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Fig.4.13   Evolution of freight traffic 
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Romania’s connection to the international markets and economic development after 
2000 has determined an important increase in the freight transport. The value of this 
indicator was 1.98 times greater in 2007 than in 1992. The structure has also greatly 
changed and, unfortunately, this modification was not to the benefit of energy efficiency 
and sustainable development.  

The road transport has increased 3.8 times during this period of time and its share at-
tained 71 % of the total in 2007 against 37 % in 1992. Thus, Romania follows the west-
ern example, although there are numerous indications that this model should be aban-
doned.  

The economic crisis of 2009-2010 and the increase in the fuel price dramatically re-
duced freight transport, and road transport, especially.  

The total value (in million tkm) decreased in 2010 by 1.6 times against 2007 and the 
road transport 2.3 times.  

The evolution of passenger transport by means of the main transport means (cars, 
train, buses) is presented in figures 4.14 a, 4.14 b and 4.14 c, respectively.  
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Fig 4.14a  Passengers traffic by cars 
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4.14 b Passengers traffic by trains  
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Fig. 4.14c Passengers traffic by buses 
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On the background of a general increase in the citizen mobility, passenger transport by 
cars has increased 5 times in 2010 as compared to 1992. 

The number of cars acquired by the population increased, the road condition improved. 
Coach (bus) transport registered an obvious increasing trend after 2000 as a result of 
the private sector development and permanent improvement in the quality /price ratio.   

The great loser in this competition is the railway transport which has considerably di-
minished its activity, both in absolute value and as a share in the total activity.  

 

The modifications that have occurred in the structure of freight and passenger traffic 
have brought about changes in the structure of energy consumption by types of 
transport (Figure 4.15).  

Fig. 4.15  Energy consumption by transport mode
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Energy consumption in road transport increased 1.43 times in the period 1998-2010 
and its share has increased from 83 % to 89 %. Energy consumption for the railway 
transport has decreased to 60% and its share decreased to 4 % in 2010 against 10 % 
in 1998. 

The evolution of final energy consumption by energy forms in the transport sector is 
given in figure 4.16. 
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Fig. 4.16 Final energy consumption in transport sector
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4.6 Assessment of energy efficiency/savings through 
ODEX: total and by sector 

The orientations at the international level and the latest EU documents concentrate the 
importance of developing strategies/programmatic documents on the medium and long 
term including all the quantitative targets and measures for attaining them, as well as 
the continuous monitoring of these measures. According to the results, the measures 
initially envisaged can be corrected in the course of time, the set of initial measures can 
be supplemented, or the initially established target be modified.  

The Directive 2006/32/ EC, in particular establishes the target for the reduction of the 
end-use energy consumption in the EU zone by (at least) 1 % annually during the 
2008-2010 period. As known, after the directive approval, the European Council and 
the European Parliament have enlarged its provisions, by establishing that energy con-
sumption in the EU zone should be reduced by 20% by 2020, at the same time reduc-
ing GHG emissions by 20%, too, increasing the share of renewable energy sources in 
the energy consumption to 20 % and the share of bio-fuels to 10 %. The Directive also 
requires that national action plans for energy efficiency be developed (NEEAP). The 
first NEEAP submitted in 2007 included only the envisaged measures.  

The second NEEAP submitted in 2011 includes the presentation of the module for the 
implementation of the measures set in the first NEEAP, the evaluation of the energy 
savings actually made in 2008, 2009 and 2010 in comparison with the year 2007 (ref-
erence year) as well as the presentation of the measures envisaged until 2016 and by 
2020.  

 The Directive explicitly stipulates that energy efficiency savings are determined by 
means of a mathematical model combining the top-down and bottom-up models. It is 
also explicitly required that the top-down methods be developed on the basis of the 
ODEX indicator system developed within the ODYSSEE – MURE project.  

Since 2010 the European Commission sent the states the template of the second 
NEEAP as well as a guide for calculating energy savings in the final consumption sec-
tors by means of top-down indicators. The results obtained in Romania’s case by 
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means of the indicators recommended by the EU are presented in the second NEEAP 
submitted by the national authorities to the European Commission.  Between the val-
ues relating to the energy savings achieved in the period 2008-2010 presented in the 
second NEEAP and the values presented in this document there are some quantitative 
differences due to certain methodological differences. Nevertheless, the qualitative 
trends are similar.  

Utilization of the ODEX indicators in the case of Romania has enabled the quantitative 
illustration of certain aspects that have been presented in the previous chapters. The 
evolution of the ODEX indicators, determined as an average of three years, for the 
manufacturing industry, transport, residential sectors and the global ones, is presented 
in figure 4.17. 

Fig. 4.17 Evolution of ODEX indicators
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There results that the residential sector has registered the most favorable evolution 
from the point of view of energy efficiency. The evolution had a permanent character 
over the entire analyzed period for which data were available. By choosing 2000 as the 
basic year (100 %) the value of the ODEX indicator for this sector was of only 69 %.  In 
this sector final energy savings of 3.57 Mtoe (fig.4.18) have been registered in 2010.   

The manufacturing industry has also had a favorable evolution. In comparison with the 
year 2000 (100 %) the ODEX indicator calculated as an index on three consecutive 
years decreased to 76 % in 2010. A certain increasing trend was registered in the 
2001-2003 period when the economic development was resumed after the powerful 
recession of the 1996-2000 periods.  

In the following period industry developed in energy efficiency conditions.  

The transport sector is in an unfavorable situation from the point of view of energy effi-
ciency. This has also been pointed out in chapter 3.5. In comparison with the basic 
year 2000 (100 %), in 2010 the ODEX indicator value was 107 %, after being 119% in 
2005. The descending trend registered in the last years is, nevertheless, promising.  

As a result of all these sectoral evolutions a global decrease in the ODEX indicator  has 
been registered. Considering the year 2000 the reference year, the value of this indica-
tor attained 81 % in 2010.  
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The calculation of the ODEX indicators and the sectoral energy consumption values 
enabled the calculation of the energy savings in physical units in the analyzed branch-
es and the total savings. These savings are presented in figures 4.18 – 4.21.  

Fig. 4.18 Energy consumptions and savings for 
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Fig. 4.19 Energy consumptions and savings for 
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Fig. 4.20 Energy consumptions and savings for 
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Fig. 4.21 Total energy consumptions and savings
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It should be underlined that the energy efficiency increases in the manufacturing indus-
try and in the household sector have generated energy savings and that these energy 
savings have continuously increased. In 2010 (the last year for which the values have 
been calculated) the energy savings amounted to 5.82 Mtoe, both in industry and in the 
household sector.  

The value of these savings should be considered in comparison with the energy con-
sumption that would have been registered in the absence of the energy efficiency 
measures. A less favorable situation is registered in the transport sector where energy 
efficiency has lowered registering supplementary energy consumption of 0.31 Mtoe in 
2010. A favorable evolution between 2003 and 2010 may, nevertheless, translate into a 
guarded optimism concerning the future. 

At the level of the entire analyzed consumption (manufacturing industry + household + 
transport) the total registered energy savings amounted to 5.52  Mtoe. 
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4.7 CO2-emissions trends 

The evolution of GHG emissions is presented in table 4.1  

Table  4.1  Evolution of GHG emissions 

(mil t CO2 eq) 

Year 1990 1995 2000 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total 

GHG 
253.3 181.3 140.5 148.9 152.8 150.2 146.7 123.4 121.4 

Source: site EUROSTAT 

The structure of GHG emissions did not change significantly during the ana-
lyzed period of time (Table 4.2). 

Table 4.2 Evolution of GHG emission structure 

       (%) 

Year 

 
Total CO2 CH4 N2O 

Fluorine 
compounds  

1989 100 74.52 15.56 8.74 1.18 

2010 100 71.83 18.16 9.43 0.01 

Source NIR- Romania’s GHG Inventory September 2010 

According to Kyoto Protocol, GHG emissions in Romania between 2008 and 2012 
should represent 92 % of those of the reference year, 1989. The percentage actually 
achieved was by far smaller than the envisaged target. The initiation and implementa-
tion of certain energy policy measures have contributed to this. Among these measures 
it is worth mentioning: 

- Promotion of RES; 

- Promotion of energy efficiency; 

- Promotion of nuclear energy for electricity production.  

On the other hand, the drastic restructurings registered at the level of the national 
economy (the decline of the high energy consumer branches in the first place) have 
had a great contribution.  

A significant indicator of the national economy is carbon intensity calculated as the ratio 
between the total GHG emissions and the GDP. In Romania’s case the GDP meas-
urement unit is very important. In principle there are three variants:   

- Current EURO, utilizing the official exchange rate of the NBR; 

- EURO 2000; 
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- EURO PPS (EURO at the parity of the power of purchase established by 
EUROSTAT). 

The figure 4.22 presents the evolution of this indicator (t CO2 /thousand EURO), the 
GDP being calculated in these three measurement units. 

Fig. 4.22 Carbon Intensity
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Figure 4.23 shows the GHG emissions trends by each sector for the period 1990-2010. 

Fig. 4.23 GHG emissions trends by sector
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Source: Eurostat site September 2012 
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CO2 emissions from fuel combustion in energy industries amounted to 33.4 mil. tonnes 
of  CO2 equivalent in 2010. During the entire analyzed period emissions tended to re-
duce in this sector. The trend reflects the changes that occurred in the Romanian 
economy. After 1996, emissions diminished as a result of Cernavoda NPP Unit I start-
ing operation. The putting into operation of Unit II in 2007 significantly contributed to 
the further reduction in GHG emissions.  

GHG emissions from the Manufacturing and Construction Industries accounted for18.6 
mil. tonnes CO2 equivalent in 2010. The emissions in this sector in the analyzed period 
of time registered an even more accentuated decreasing trend than in the case of the 
energy industry. The decrease of the iron industry has greatly contributed to it.  

In Transport emissions increased as a consequence of the increase in the number of 
vehicles and of mobility. In 2010, emissions in the transport sector amounted to 15.1 
mil. tonnes CO2 eq. 

Over the period 1990-2010 the GHG emissions resulting from agriculture decreased. 
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5 Energy efficiency measures  

5.1 Recent Energy Efficiency Measures 

The recent energy efficiency measures and the innovative measures by sector, for the 

2009-2012 period, are: 

Residential Sector 
RO22 Individual billing of the consumers supplied by public distric heating systems
 The Government Decision no. 933/2004 regarding the heat and sanitary hot 
water metering for the consumers supplied by the public district heating systems estab-
lishes the obligations for individual billing of the consumers on the basis of the  meas-
urements of the thermal energy consumption by meters. It is mandatory to measure the 
heat and sanitary hot water consumptions at the building or staircase connection as well 
as thermal energy cost sharing on the basis of heat cost allocators. 
As the decision established the process of installing the energy thermal meters at the 
building or staircase connection for all the consumers was finished on 30th of June, 
2006. 
The decision also established that the process of installing the heat meters in case of 
horizontal distribution and of the heat cost allocators in case of the vertical distribution, 
to be finished until 31st July 2007. This is a mandatory task for the apartment owners. 
The Government Decision 609/2007 postponed this deadline to 30th of September, 
2009. 
 
RO39 Renewable energy use -The GREEN HOUSE Program  
The GREEN HOUSE is a Program through which traditional heating systems are re-
placed with systems that use solar energy, geothermal energy and wind energy or oth-
er systems that improve quality of air, water and soil. The purpose of this program is to 
improve air quality by reducing water and soil pollution caused by burning wood and 
fossil fuels used to produce thermal energy used to obtain heating and hot water. 
The beneficiaries of this fund are: household sector, territorial administrative units and 
public institutions. During the period 12/15/2010 to 01/20/2011, the Environmental 
Fund Administration organized the first stage for financing projects under the program. 
Thousands of households in Romania, especially from Transylvania, showed interest to 
install heating systems using renewable energy. A total of 530 of them will receive be-
tween 6 and 8,000 lei from the state subsidy for installing solar panels, central heating 
or other heating systems using renewable energy. The Program budget for 2010 was 
110 millions, and the budget for 2011 was 100 million lei, distributed to counties ac-
cording to the number of inhabitants. 

Transport Sector 
RO3 Pollution tax for motor vehicles  
According to the Romanian legislation entered into force in February 2009, cars  
bpertaining to the EURO 4 category and with a cylinder capacity of less or equal to 
2.000 cmc are exempt from pollution tax in Romania if registered for the first time any-
where within the EU during the period from December 15 ,2008 to December 31, 2009. 
 
RO6 Promotion of Biofuels or other Renewable Fuels for Transport  
According to Government Decision No 1844/2005 (which fully transposes the provi-
sions of Directive 2003/30/EC) regarding the promotion of biofuels and other renewable 
fuels for use in transport, a minimum of 5.75% of biofuels or other renewable fuels 

http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2.asp?Cod=RO29
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_transp.asp?Cod=RO3
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_transp.asp?Cod=RO6
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should be in use by 2010. This will be calculated on the basis of the energy content of 
all types of petrol and diesel used in transport. 
Government Decision no. 456/2007, which amends and updates Government Decision 
No 1844/2005, foresees the gradual introduction of a minimum percentage of biofuel 
content in conventional fuels. 
According to Ordinance no. 44/2006 regarding the modification of Emergency Govern-
ment Ordinance No 25/2006, agricultural producers have been accorded 1.00 RON for 
every liter of diesel acquired / biodiesel produced. 
 
RO7 Program to stimulate the national car park renewal with funding from the Na-
tional Environment Fund budget 
Romanian “Old Cars” (Rabla) Program Allows Loans, Leasing On For Purchases Ro-
manian people who replace their cars through the car park renewal program “Old Cars” 
will be able to use leasing and lending to finance the purchase, according to an order 
by the environment minister, which also states that an owner can receive the bonus 
from the state for each vehicle scrapped.  
According to the most recent statistics from the Ministry of Environment in 2008-2010, 
251,793 cars were annulled by the "Rabla" and the new cars were bought using 
vouchers. A person could buy a new car using a maximum of three vouchers. 
In 2011 Romania's government granted 456 million RON through the “Old Cars”; 
120,000 cars were discarded and 39,216 new cars were bought using vouchers 
For 2012 the program has 15,000 vouchers. 

Industrial Sector 
RO2 Long Term Agreements with Industry- innovative measure  
The improvement of energy efficiency in industrial operators through the management 
of demand for energy and the drawing up of energy balance sheets 
Through these LTAs, industry must undertake to adopt measures for energy saving  in 
order to reduce the demand for energy and to reach its full potential for energy savings. 
This will be achieved through the modernization of technological processes and 
equipment as well as the efficient use of energy. According to  appraisal provided by 
EU, energy savings were 10-20% in states that have implemented LTAs,. 
The lack of possibilities to offer facilities to companies in manufacturing industry lead to 
freezing of these negotiations for present. 
In the perspective of 2020, resumption of positive economic development of Romania 
in the coming years will create the platform for concluding long term agreements. 
 
RO5 Implementation of investment projects co-financed by community funds 
The financing of projects under the auspices of Point 4 of the Operational Sectoral 
Program using community funds and other resources is to be carried out by end-use 
industrial consumers for the purposes of reducing energy consumption. These funds 
may be used in order to invest in the modernization of equipment and facilities. 
The carrying out of these investments will have the following effects: 

 the reduction of energy consumption through the replacement of inefficient 
equipment with equipment designed with reduced energy consumption in 
mind. 

 the promotion of highly efficient co-generation for industrial consumers 
 the reduction of the impact on the environment. 

 
RO11 Combined Heat Power (Cogeneration) (Directive 2004/8/EC) - The promotion 
of CHP`s 
There exists a great potential for co-generation in Romania, and this can be exploited 
through the promotion of highly-efficient co-generation based on the demand for ther-

http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_transp.asp?Cod=RO7
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_ind.asp?Cod=RO2
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_ind.asp?Cod=RO5
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mal energy. The promotion of highly efficient co-generation will lead to the following 
benefits: 

 savings of primary sources of energy compared to the separate generation of 
electrical energy; 

 reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, especially emissions of CO2. 
The effectiveness of these measures will be greater if renewable resources, especially 
biomass, are used as fuel in the co-generation process. 

Tertiary Sector 
RO13 Making local energy planning 
Local authorities have a key role in mitigating climate change. More than half the emis-
sions of greenhouse gases are created in and by cities. At the same time, 80% of the 
population lives and works in cities, where they consume up to 80% energy. Covenant 
of Mayors (COM) is a voluntary and unilateral commitment assumed by the signatory 
municipalities, which is decided to reduce CO2 emissions by at least 20% until 2020 by 
implementing a Sustainable Energy Action Plan (PAED) in the areas the powers of the 
municipality. 2,181 localities, from which 21 in Romania, signed so far the COM. 
 
RO12   Increase efficiency and reduce consumption of water supply facilities  

The project proposes a zonal approach, considering settlements with a population up 
to 50,000 people in 10 counties, accompanied by small adjacent localities in the neigh-
borhood (Bihor, Bistrita Nãsãud, Cãlãrasi, Constanta, Dâmbovita, Gorj, Harghita,  
Mures, Tulcea, Vaslui). Aim of the project: 
• combating cross-border pollution, 
• improvement of the quality of drinking water supplied to the population, including in 
localities where it presents major nonconformities; 
• ensuring continuous supply of quality drinking water in localities included in the pro-
ject; 
• reducing network losses, decreasing energy consumption and chemical reagents 
used in water treatment, which will reduce the cost of supplied drinking water and con-
sumers’ bills. 

Cross-cutting measures 
 
RO03  Promotion of high efficiency cogeneration  
Promotion of high efficiency cogeneration represents a key measure in reducing prima-
ry energy consumption. Cogeneration was largely promoted in Romania during the 
period of centralized economy with the technology and equipment available in those 
times. Systems of large district heating were accomplished in many of the cities in the 
country in order to feed the blocks of flats with heat. At present most of them are highly 
worn. The global performance of cogeneration plants in Romania is reduced but the 
value in 2009 shows the beginning of recovery the situation. 
The share of electric power produced by cogeneration from the total of electric power 
produced in classical thermal plants decreased from 61% in the year 2000 to 46% in 
the year 2009. 
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5.2 Patterns and Dynamics of Energy Efficiency Measures  

 
In this chapter the spider graphs, are used to show in a graphic way the patterns of 
different kind of measures and policy elements found in MURE database for Romania. 
The spokes of the spider webs represent the different measure types. The greater a 
country’s preference for a certain measure type, the more the pattern will resemble the 
hands of a watch indicating the preferences. The broader the policy in the sector, the 
more equally spread the measures on the different axes so that the pattern resembles 
a curve or other curves depending on the number of categories. 
In all the sectors the predominant measure type is Legislative-Informative-Normative, 
measures (mainly Energy efficiency agreements (or voluntary agreements)) can also 
be found from industry sectors.  
 
 
When interpreting the spider graphs one must take into account, that measures found 
in the MURE database do not cover all measures effecting energy efficiency or CO2 
emissions in Romania. In the future more work is needed to include all the measures 
effecting energy efficiency in the MURE database. 
 
Another point that must be considered when interpreting the spider graphs is that they 
are based on the number of measures, not to the impact of a measure. There may be a 
lot of low impact measures in some category, which makes that category seem the 
predominant one, when one or two high impact measures in some other category may 
in truth have much bigger effect than all the low impact measures together. 
 
Since 2007 Romania joined the European Union. We considered four major periods:  
 

 2000-2002  pre-accession period 
 2003-2005 period of accession  
 2006- 2008 post-accession period 
 2009-2011  

 

Household Sector 
 
Since 2000, in the residential sector in Romania, legislative/normative measures are by 
far dominant.  
After 2009 there are three new ongoing measures: one measure is classified as Legis-
lative-Informative measures, one as Legislative-Normative measures and another one 
is financial measure.  
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Transport Sector   
 
After 2000, in the transport sector we can see that the emphasis in MURE database is 
on the distribution of information; 33% of measures are classified as Information-
Education measures and another 8% are Legislative-Informative measures.  
In the 2000-2008 periods, the predominant measures were Legislative-Normative and 
Infrastructure, with medium impact and Infrastructure measures with high impact. After 
2009 there are not new measures. 
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Industrial Sector 
In the industrial sector financial measures however, become more important in recent 
years; after 2009 one financial measure: „The promotion of CHP`s“.  

The set of policies and measures is divided in two measure types:  
 57% - Financial, with high impact, high impact in the 2000-2003 period,  
 15% - Legislative-Informative and Information-Education, high medium impact, 

after 2008  
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Tertiary Sector 
 
After 2000, in the tertiary sector the set of policies and measures is divided in three 
measure types: 

 16,7%- Financial  
 50% -Legislative-Informative  
 33,3% - Legislative-Normative 
Since 2007, legislative measures are dominant. Two news measures types were 
been taken, informational/educational and financial measures. 

 
Cross-cutting measures 
In cross-cutting sector of MURE there are three measures General Energy Efficiency / 

Climate Change / Renewable Programmes types with medium and high impact.  
We note that the classification categories of the cross-cutting measures are not very 
flexible and make it difficult to classify all measures.  
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5.3. Innovative Energy Efficiency Measures 

A. Energy efficiency improvement to industrial operators by the energy 
demand management and the energy balances made 

Measures implementation in the period 2008-2010 
 
The legislative framework for the elaboration and implementation of the national policy 
of efficiently using the energy was initially covered by Law no.199/20001. Its provisions 
were resumed then by Government Ordinance no. 22/20082 insuring the harmoniza-
tion of the national legislation with the Directive 2006/32/EC (ESD). G.O. no. 22/2008 
provides: 
Article 3 (1): 
In order to achieve the national policy of energy efficiency, the economic operators 
consuming annually a power quantity of more than 1,000 tones oil equivalent are enti-
tled to: 
a) annually make an energetic audit elaborated by a natural or legal person empow-
ered by the Romanian Agency for Power Conservation, according to the law regula-
tions, and that is at the basis of the establishment and implementation of energetic effi-
ciency improvement measures; 
b) make programs of energetic efficiency improvement including measures on short, 
medium and long term; 
c) entitle an energetic manager, authorized by the ANRE, according to the law in force, 
or to conclude an energetic management agreement with a natural/legal person provid-
ing energetic services, authorized under the conditions of this ordinance. 
Article 4: 
Economic operators annually consuming an energy quantity comprised between 200 
and 1,000 tones oil equivalent,  must accomplish every 2 years an energetic audit 
made by a legal/natural person  authorized by the ANRE under the conditions of this 
ordinance, which are at the basis of the establishment and implementation of measures 
of energetic efficiency improvement. 
The regulation of the authorization of energetic auditors and of certifying energetic 
managers has been updated in time within the context of harmonisation of the Roma-
nian law with the European one in energy efficiency sector. The successive variants of 
these regulations were approved by: 

1. The Order of the Ministry of Industry and Resources no. 245/20021 

2. The Order of the Ministry of Economy no. 1767/20092 
3. The Order of the National Authority for Energy Regulation (A.N.R.E.) no. 42/20103 

 

The authorization process of the energetic auditors and the certifying process of the 
energetic managers began in 2004. The authorizations’ statistics for the period 2007-
2011 is presented in the following table: 

 
At the end of 2009, 318 economic operators had appointed energetic managers  certi-
fied by the ARCE. 
On the 9th of May 2011, the Updated evidence registry of the energetic certified man-
agers published on the site www.anre.ro indicated a only 262 persons. This indicated 

  Energetic auditors authorised 

 Energetic  
Managers attested 

Natural per-
sons 

Legal persons 

2007    140 57 11 

2008 47 12 5 

2009 27 24 3 

2010 75 74 8 

2011 95 45 10 
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that, due to conditions generated by the economic crisis, many industrial unities de-
creased their power consumption under 1000 toe. 
The same day, there were  authorized 35 legal persons and 166 natural persons as 
energetic auditors. 
A survey on 132 economic agents with annual energy consumption of more than  
1,000 toe/year indicates that improving programs of the energy efficiency include a 
number of approx. 500 measures for improve  energy efficiency: 

 replacement of old pumps with pumps with an efficiency of 10-15% higher than the current 
one; 

 replacement of classic asynchronous motors (η=0.89) with asynchronous motors of high effi-
ciency (η=0.94); 

 modernization of the interior light; 
 cleaning of surfaces of heating exchange at the boilers; 
 replacement of old compressors of compressed air with energetically efficient ones; 
 mounting of cogeneration groups in thermal plants; 
 mounting of local equipments of compensation of reactive energy; 
  modernization of heating furnaces; 
  modernization of thermal processing furnaces. 
 

The energy savings in the measures programs during the period 2008-2010 were esti-
mated at 1,171,134 toe/year; the energy savings accomplished were of 705,186 
toe/year. 
A survey was made concerning the activity of  authorized energetic managers, a num-
ber of 50 files prepared by them being  analyzed. The analysis showed that the respec-
tive economic agents registered energy savings of approx. 32,800 toe/year by the im-
plementation of improvement measures of the energy efficiency. The main measures 
implemented were: 

 the increasing of the energetic efficiency of the use of air compressors; 
 the improvement of the power factor and the local compensation of the reactive power; 
 the recovery of the biogas produced at the purge station and the use of thermal plants; 
 the replacement of air compressors and of over dimensional transformers; 
  modernization of light in production halls; 
  modernization of pumping stations; 
  modernization of thermal plants; 
 heating and cooling of spaces with heating pumps; 
 heating of spaces by boilers with scraps of wood masses; 
 monitoring of consumptions and achievement of energetic dispatchers; 
 insulation of steam and hot water  pipes. 

 

The annual synthesis of the activity developed by 14 energetic auditors, legal persons 
 authorized by ARCE, showed that they accomplished 81 energy balances concluded 
with measures leading to energy savings of 171,603 toe/year. 

Measure implementation in the period 2011-2016 and in the perspective of 
2020 Energy savings predicted 
The management of energy demand and the elaboration of energy balances at the 
industrial operators is a measure of improving energy efficiency provided by the law in 
force. Its implementation will be continued in 2011-2016 and in the perspective of 2020. 
 

B. Improving energy efficiency for industrial operators by performing 
some investment projects co financed from European Union funds 

Measure implementation in the period 2008-2010 Energy savings made 
Performing some investment projects co- financed from European Union funds is pos-
sible 
in two ways: 

a) using structural funds, through financing assured by the sector operational 
program increase of economic competitiveness (SOP IEC) 

b) applying financing facilities for energy efficiency (EEFF) through the credit line with funds from EC 
and EBRD 
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The two ways will be presented differently below. 
a) SOP IEC /Priory axis 4: Increasing energy efficiency and security of supply, in the 
context of combating climate change/ Key area of intervention 1 – Efficient and sus-
tainable energy (environmental sustainability of the energy system) financially sup-
ports: 

 investments in installations and equipment for industrial operator, leading to energy savings; 
 modernization of the electricity transmission, natural gas and oil transport and electrici-

ty/natural gas distribution grids, in order to reduce network losses and in order to reduce loss-
es and secure the continuity and safety of transport and distribution services; 

 Investments in flue gas de-sulphurization installations, burners with reduced 
NOx and filters on refurbished/upgraded groups of large combustion plants. 
 

In 2010, within SOP IEC/Priority axis 4: Increasing energy efficiency and security of 
supply, in the context of combating climate change/ Key area of intervention 1 – Effi-
cient and sustainable energy, 27 projects were submitted, with a total value of the re-
quired grand of 59 million Euro. 
Up until now, in the domain 4.1, two financing contracts have been signed (presented 
in table 3.5.of the NEAPP2 
 
b) EEFF is a Energy Efficiency Finance Facility having the structure of a credit line 
based on grants, established by the European Commission and the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development. 
The Romanian private companies benefit from the following facilities: 

 Loan of up to 2,5 million EUR from one of the participating banks 
 Free technical consultancy 

 Grant of 15% (up to 375.000 EUR) when completing the investment. 
 

Free technical consultancy is provided by the company Tractebel Engineering. The 
grants are awarded after investment completion, the completion validation being per-
formed by the Italian company MWH. The participating banks in Romania are Banca 
Comercială Română, BRD Groupe Societe Generale, Banca Transilvania, CEC Bank, 
OTP Bank, Raiffeisen Bank. 
Three types of investments are eligible to receive financing through EEFF: 

 Technology investments of industrial companies, obtaining minimally 20% energy savings: 
 Building investments bringing the companies in any sector energy savings of minimally 30% 
 Co-generation of thermal and electrical energy for own consumption of any company in the sec-

tor. 
 

Since the establishment of this credit line, a number of 71 projects have been financed 
in the industrial sector. The list is presented in Annex 4.3.of NEEAP2. 
The projects finalized in 2009 (for which loans of 2976 thousands Euro and grants of 
447 thousands Euro were awarded) lead to the performance of some annual energy 
savings of 9502 toe. These savings are registered effectively starting with the year 
2010. 
After the implementation of all the projects (starting with the year 2013) the obtaining 
some annual savings of final energy of approximately 73 thousands toe is foreseen. 
Using European Union funds for financing the energy efficiency projects is very im-
portant for all final consumption sectors, the public sector being especially highlighted. 
Details in this respect are presented in chapter 3.4.1.2. 
 

Measure implementation in the period 2011-2016 and in perspective of 2020 
Energy savings predicted 
In the 2011-2013 period, the funds granted for the project calls related to SOP 
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IEC/Priority axis 4/main intervention domain1 are of approximately 243 million Euro of 
which 58 million Euro for energy efficiency. 
 
 

5.4 Energy efficiency measure evaluations 

5.4.1 Semi-quantitative Impact Estimates of Energy Efficiency Meas-

ures 
In Figure, the number of measures in each qualitative impact evaluation category is 
summarized. The last column in the overview tables in Annex 2 shows the respective 
semi-quantitative impact assessment for all Romanian measures in the MURE data-
base. 

 
The categories (low, medium, high) are linked to the aggregate electricity or final en-
ergy consumption of the respective sector (households, transport, industry or tertiary). 
The following limits are defined for the three impact levels: low impact: <0.1 %; medium 
impact: 0.1-<0.5 %; high impact: ≥0.5 %. If a quantitative evaluation is available, the 
qualitative impact can easily be calculated by applying this definition to the quantitative 
figures. For measures with no quantitative evaluation, the qualitative evaluation is a 
relatively rough expert judgement. 
 
The highest number of high-impact measures shows the transport sector. 
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In the residential sector there are eleven ongoing measures: three: 27,3% with high 
impact and the rest: 72,7% with medium impact. Three measures: 27,3% are NEEAP 
measures. 

Code Title Type Starting Year 
Semi - 
quant. 
Impact 

NEEAP 
Measure 

EU -  
related 

Measure 

RO27 

EU-related: Energy Perfor-
mance of Buildings EPBD 
Recast (Directive 
2010/31/EU) - Programs for 
thermal rehabilitation of the 
multi-level residential build-
ings built-up 1950-1990 

Financial 2002 Medium Yes YES 

RO30 

EU-related: Energy Perfor-
mance of Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy Per-
formance of existing Build-
ings-obligatory energy effi-

ciency certificates 

Financial, 
Information/ 
Education, 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2007 High No YES 

RO39 Renewable energy use -The 
GREEN HOUSE Program 

Financial 2011 Medium No No 

RO9 

EU-related: Revised Di-
rective for Labeling of Ener-
gy-related Products (Di-
rective 2010/30/EU) - Using 
promotion of performing 
householder appliances 

Legislative/ 
Informative 

2001 Medium Yes YES 

RO31 

EU-related: Performance of 
Heat Generators for Space 
Heating/Hot Water (Directive 
92/42/EEC) - Energy labeling 
of new hot water boilers fired 
with liquid or gaseous fuels 

Legislative/ 
Informative, 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2003 High No YES 

RO25 

EU-related: Energy Perfor-
mance of Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - formance of 
New Buildings-building code 

Legislative/ 
Informative, 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2007 Medium No YES 

RO29 

EU-related: Revised Di-
rective for Labeling of Ener-
gy-related Products (Di-
rective 2010/30/EU) - Energy 
efficiency improvement of 
heating-cooling systems on 
individual housing 

Legislative/ 
Informative 

2008 Medium Yes YES 

RO24 
Regulation of heat supply 
and use 

Legislative/ 
Normative 

1994 Medium No No 

RO21 

EU-related: Performance of 
Heat Generators for Space 
Heating/Hot Water (Directive 
92/42/EEC) - 2/42/EEC) - 
Minimum efficiency require-
ments of new hot-water 
boilers fired with liquid or 
gaseous fuels 

Legislative/ 
Normative 

2003 Medium No YES 

RO7 

EU-related: Recast 
Ecodesign Directive for 
Energy-related Products 
(Directive 2009/125/EC) - 
Efficiency standards for 
household appliances 

Legisla-
tive/Normative 

2004 Medium No YES 

RO22 
Individual billing of the con-
sumers supplied by public 
district heating systems  

Legislative/ 
Normative 

2009 High No No 
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Transport Sector 
The highest number of high-impact measures shows the transport sector. 
There are nine ongoing measures for this sector: two: 22.2% with low impact, five: 
55.6% with high impact and the rest: 22.2% with medium impact. Four measures: 
44.4% are EU-related measures and four measures: 44.4% are NEEAP measures. In 
the transport sector, five measures are evaluated with a high impact compared to total 
energy consumption of the sector. This is also due to the fact that many measures in 
the transport sector are not mainly aiming at energy and CO2 savings, but also at other 
targets as improvement of the transport infrastructure etc. The bulk of the more impor-
tant measures are categorized in the medium category (especially fiscal measures, 
informative measures). 
 

Code Title Type 
Start-

ing 
Year 

Semi-
quan-
titative 
Impact 

NEEAP 
Measure 

EU-
related 

Measure 

RO2 
Mandatory technical 
inspections 

Legisla-
tive/ 
Normative 

2000 Medium No No 

RO4 
Reducing fuel con-
sumption of its own car 
park 

Infor-
mation/ 
Educa-
tion/ 
Training, 
Infrastruc-
ture 

2001 Low Yes No 

RO1 

EU-related: Speed 
limitation devices for 
certain categories of 
motor vehicles (Di-
rective 2002/85/EC) - 
Mandatory speed limits 

Legisla-
tive/ 
Normative 

2003 Medium No YES 

RO5 
Modernization of rail 
transport 

Infrastruc-
ture 

2005 High Yes No 

RO7 

Program to stimulate 
the national car park 
renewal with funding 
from the National 
Environment Fund 
budget 

Financial 2005 Low Yes No 

RO8 
Modernization of the 
metro system 

Infrastruc-
ture 

2005 High Yes No 

RO10 

EU-related: Passenger 
Car Labeling on fuel 
economy rating (Di-
rective 1999/94/EC) - 
Mandatory labeling of 
vehicles 

Legisla-
tive/ 
Informa-
tive 

2005 High No YES 

RO6 

EU-related: Promotion 
of Biofuels or other 
Renewable Fuels for 
Transport (Directive 
2003/30/EC) - Promo-
tion of the use of biofu-
els for transport 

Financial, 
Legisla-
tive/ 
Normative 

2006 High Yes YES 

RO3 

EU-related: Emission 
performance standards 
new passenger cars 
(Regulation 
443/2009/EC) - Pollu-
tion tax for motor vehi-
cles 

Fiscal 2008 High No YES 
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Industry Sector 

For industry sector there are seven ongoing measures: four: 57% with high impact and 
three: 43% with medium impact. Four measures, RO2-RO5: 57% are in the second 
NEEAP. 
In industry, four measures are seen as a high-impact measure. 
Three financial measures are categorized as high-impact.  
 
 

 
 
 

Code Title Type 
Start-

ing 
Year 

Semi-
quantita-

tive 
Impact 

NEEAP 
Meas-

ure 

EU-
related 

Measure 

RO4 

The improvement of 
energy efficiency 
through financial sup-
port for investment 
projects designed to 
reduce energy demand 

Financial 2003 High Yes No 

RO5 

Improvement of energy 
efficiency in industrial 
operators through the 
implementation of 
investment projects co-
financed by community 
funds 

Financial 2007 High Yes No 

RO2 

Improvement of Ener-
gy Efficiency amongst 
industrial operators 
through the signing of 
long-term agreements 
(LTAs) 

Co-
operative 
Measures 

2008 Medium Yes No 

RO3 

The improvement of 
energy efficiency in 
industrial operators 
through the manage-
ment of demand for 
energy and the draw-
ing up of energy bal-
ance sheets 

Information/ 
Education/ 
Training, 

Legislative/ 
Informative 

2008 High Yes No 

RO7 

Grant-supported credit 
line for Romania that 
has been established 
by the European 
Commission and the 
European Bank for 
Reconstruction and 
Development. 

Financial 2008 Medium No No 

RO10 

EU-related: EU Emis-
sion Trading Scheme 
(2003/87/EC) - Imple-
mentation of green-
house gas emission 
trading in Romania 

New Mar-
ket-based 

Instruments 
2008 Medium No YES 

RO11 

EU-related: Combined 
Heat Power (Cogener-

ation) (Directive 
2004/8/EC) - The 

promotion of CHP`s 

Financial 2009 High No YES 
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In the tertiary sector there are eight measures: seven: 87.5% with medium impact and 
one: 12.5% with unknown impact. Five measure: 62.5 % are NEEAP measures. 

RO1 

EU-related: Ecodesign Di-
rective for Energy-using 
Products (Directive 
2005/32/EC) - Law on ener-
gy efficiency use 

Legislative/ Informative 2001 Medium No Yes 

RO2 

EU-related: Energy Perfor-
mance of Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy Per-
formance of existing Build-
ings-obligatory energy 
eficiency certificates 

Legislative/ Informative 2007 Medium No YES 

RO3 

EU-related: Energy Perfor-
mance of Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy Per-
formance of New Buildings 

Legislative/ Informative 2007 Medium No YES 

RO4 

EU-related: Energy Perfor-
mance of Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy Per-
formance of Buildings-
energy eficiency certificates 

Legislative/ Informative 2007 Medium No YES 

RO5 

EU-related: Energy Perfor-
mance of Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy Per-
formance of Buildings-
inspection of boilers,air 
conditioners and heating 
systems 

Legislative/ Normative 2007 Medium No YES 

RO6 

EU-related: Energy Perfor-
mance of Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy Per-
formance of Buildings- ener-
gy audits 

Legislative /Informative 2007 Medium No YES 

RO7 
Improvement of public light-
ing system 

Legislative/ Normative 2008 Medium Yes No 

RO9 

EU-related: Ecodesign Di-
rective for Energy-using 
Products (Directive 
2005/32/EC) - Promoting the 
development of energy 
service companies – ESCOs 

Legislative/ Normative 2008 Unknown Yes Yes 

RO11 

EU-related: Energy Labelling 
Office Equipment (Energy 
Star) - Promote the use of 
energy efficient household 
appliances and lamps in the 
public sector 

Information/ Education/ 
Training 2009 Low Yes YES 

RO13 Making local energy planning Co-operative Measures 2010 Medium Yes No 

RO8 
Renewable energy use - The 
GREEN HOUSE Program 

Financial, Information/ 
Education/ Training 2011 Medium No No 

RO12 

Increase efficiency and 
reduce consumption of water 
supply facilities 

Financial 2011 Medium Yes No 
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 Cross-cutting measures 

For this sector there are three ongoing measures: two: 66.6% with medium impact and 
one: 33.4% with high impact.  Two: 66,6% measure are NEEAP measures. 

 

Code Title Tipe 
Starting 

Year 

Semi-
quanti-
tative 

Impact 

NEEAP 
Measure 

EU-related 
Measure 

RO1 

EU-related: Energy End-use 
Efficiency and Energy 
Services ESD (Directive 
2006/32/EC) - Law on 
Energy Efficiency Use 

General 
Energy 

Efficiency/ 
Climate 

Change / 
Renewable 

Programmes 

2001 High No YES 

RO2 

Information campaignes 
regarding improvment 
energy efficiency 

General Ener-
gy Efficiency/ 
Climate Chan-
ge/ Renewable 
Programmes 

2003 Medium Yes No 

RO3 
Promotion of high efficiency 
cogeneration 

General Ener-
gy Efficiency/ 
Climate Chan-

ge / 
Renewable 

Programmes 

2010 Medium Yes No 

The measures with most impact are: 

Residential Sector 
RO30 Energy Performance of existing Buildings-obligatory energy efficiency certifi-
cates RO31 Energy labeling of new hot water boilers fired with liquid or gaseous fuels 
 

Transport Sector  
RO5 Modernization of rail transport 
RO6 Promotion of biofuel use 

RO8 Modernization of the metro system 
  

Industrial Sector 
RO3 Management of energy demand and development of the energy balance sheets 
RO4 Financial support for investment projects to reduce energy consumption 
RO5 Implementation of investment projects co-financed by community funds  

RO11 The promotion of CHP`s 
 

Cross-cutting measures 
RO1 The Law on Efficient Energy Use 

 

http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2.asp?Cod=RO30
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_transp.asp?Cod=RO5
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_transp.asp?Cod=RO6
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_ind.asp?Cod=RO3
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_ind.asp?Cod=RO4
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_ind.asp?Cod=RO5
http://www.isisrome.com/mure/output2_gc.asp?Cod=RO1
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5.4.2 Lessons from Quantitative Energy Efficiency Measure 

Evaluations  
Final energy savings in the residential sector performed between 
2000- 2010 
The electricity savings and non-electric savings were distinctively calculated. 

 
a) Electricity savings 
In Romania, the consumption of electricity in the residential sector still has low values. 
Thus, in the 2008 the consumption of electricity  per capita (484 kWh) was with 41.7% 
higher than in the year 2000, but 3.4 times less than the EU 27 average (1640 kWh) 
and 2.7 times less than the value registered in Bulgaria (1311 kWh). 
Two divergent factors influenced the evolution of electricity consumption in the house-
hold 
system: 

 The quantity and quality of the service obtained (the number of 
appliances and their size); 

 Energy efficiency. 
Regarding Romania, the influence of the first factor is preponderance and still the Ro-
manian market is far from being saturated. Under such circumstances, it was not pos-
sible to use indicator M2 (“electricity consumption in the residential sector according to 
each home”) [B3] from NEEAP2. Otherwise, document [B3] considers that indicator M2 
is difficult to be used for calculating energy savings unless a saturation of appliances 
supplying has been reached. Thus, using a top-down indicator such as “electricity con-
sumption according to inhabited household” is not recommended, even contraindicated 
for Romania. 
Electricity savings were distinctly calculated for: 

 Freezers/refrigerators 
 Washing machines 

The calculation was performed by using P4 indicator (electricity consumption according 
to types of appliances, rendered in kWh/m2 living area) for lighting. 
We could not calculate electricity savings for air conditioning devices due to the 
abovementioned reasons. 
The results are presented in: 

 figure 1: electricity savings for freezers/refrigerators 
 figure 2: electricity savings for washing machines 
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b) Non-electric energy savings 
The calculation of non-electric energy savings in the residential sector was performed 
by means of top-down method, by using M1 indicator adjusted (the consumption of 
nonelectric energy with climate correction in homes, rendered in tons of oil equiva-
lent/m2 living area). The calculation was limited to the large number of homes con-
nected to gas networks and central heating which use these energetic vectors for heat-
ing, cooking or providing domestic hot water. The calculation of energy consumption 
corresponding to these homes included the consumption of natural gas and heat (those 
data were provided by EUROSTAT and INS). In Romania, electricity is accidentally 
used for such purposes, so that the corresponding consumption was neglected. The 
low value of electricity consumption in the residential sector according to each home 
supports this hypothesis. 
The climate correction was done according to data provided by EUROSTAT. 
Calculations are available for the consumption of energy with climate correction ac-
cording to each home and, distinctly for the consumption of energy with climate correc-
tion according to m2 living area and energy savings. The results obtained in both ver-
sions are presented in figure 3.5. Taking into consideration the increase of the average 
surface of homes which has been registered in Romania during the last decade, we 
consider that the relevant value was calculated according to the consumption of energy 
with climate correction on m2 living area. 
Details of calculation are included in Annex 2.4. 
We also tried to calculate non-electric energy savings in homes unconnected to gas 
networks and central heating but using traditional stoves with solid fuel for heating, 
cooking and providing domestic hot water. Such category usually includes old dwell-
ings in rural area and on the outskirts of cities, which use biomass (firewood, agricul-
tural waste etc.) often obtained through non-commercial means. As it was previously 
mentioned, the official statistic information concerning biomass consumption in the 
residential sector is represented only by estimations. Under such circumstances, we 
consider that this category of dwellings did not perform energy savings. Such a hy-
pothesis is reasonable, as in numberless cases people took, at their expense, meas-
ures for improving energy performances in those buildings, but there is no specific in-
formation concerning the present situation on national level. 
Under the specified conditions, the overall non-electricity energy savings in the residen-
tial sector in Romania are those registered in dwellings connected to energy networks 
and presented in next figure: 
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6 National Developments under the EU Energy Effi-
ciency Directive and the 20% Energy Efficiency 
Target of the EU  

 

The necessity of rendering efficient the power consumption has become a stringent 
fact, particularly in the public sector, given that the financial resources are limited. A 
key to this issue is given by the ESCO-type projects, which provide both the financial 
and the technical solution for the implementation of the energy-efficient projects. 
  
The object of activity of the company EnergoBit ESCO, member of the EnergoBit 
Group, is the execution of ESCO projects, based on the more than 20-year experience 
of the Group in the electrical power field and on the necessary financial leverage. 

  

On July 21st, 2011, EBRD granted EnergoBit ESCO Company, member of EnergoBit 
Cluj Group, a 10 million Euro loan, for financing energy efficiency projects, aiming 
mainly the public sector. 

The financing includes public lighting works, co-generation systems for industrial clients 
and for the public sector. 

This new investment is a part of the EBRD’s strategy to support Romania in conforming 
to the EU standards regarding the energy efficiency.   

„A more increased demand for ESCO services in Romania is observed. By this loan 
toward EnergoBit we contribute to the Romania’s target to decrease energy consump-
tion with 20%, until 2020, as the ESCO projects have a key part in reaching this target”, 
declared Claudia Pendred, Director BERD for Romania. 

The EnergoBit Group of companies in Cluj Napoca is one of the leaders in electric en-
gineering in Romania, with 17 companies and more than 800 employees at national 
level. 

„We consider this contract as a vital accomplishment for EnergoBit Group, contract that 
will allow us to extend the energy efficiency activities. Based on EBRD financing, to 
which we add our own capital contribution of 2.5 million euros, today we are able to 
offer solutions for those clients willing to accomplish energy savings high potential pro-
jects, which they could not put in practice because of lack of finance. EBRD involve-
ment in financing ESCO projects is also a message by itself, which confirm the impor-
tance of energy savings, as a matter of fact the cleanest energy”, declared Pal Peter, 
Vice-President of EnergoBit Group. 
EnergoBit ESCO was set up in order to answer to the high demand of the public or 
private large electricity consumer and in order to upgrade and render efficient the 
power installation, in view of diminishing electricity costs and of pursuing long-term 
development.  
  
Partnership with public authorities: 

• Street lighting; 
• Public health units; 
• Public education, sports and cultural units; 
• Administrative unit offices; 
• Heat carrier production facilities. 
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Partnership with private companies: 
• Power management systems; 
• Cogeneration plants; 
• Increasing energy efficiency in the industrial or commercial facilities; 
• Industrial lighting streamlining. 

  
The company ensures the financing and implementation of the Energy Efficiency (EE) 
projects, with recovery of investments from the energy savings made during a certain 
time interval. 
  
EnergoBit ESCO provides all the services involved by an energy efficiency project: 

• Identification of the solutions that generate energy savings; 
• Designing the streamlining solution; 
• Investment financing; 
• Project turnkey implementation 
• Management and approval; 
• Operation and maintenance; 
• Fuel and/or (optional) electrical power procurement/purchase. 
• Monitoring and assessment of savings. 

  
Upon the expiry of the agreement, the project Beneficiary receives the investment “free 
of charge”. 
  
The main benefits of an EnergoBit ESCO project concern, first of all, the decrease of 
energy consumption and of energy-related costs, as well as the diminution of the im-
pact on the environment, by the decrease of greenhouse gas (CO2) emissions. Each 
energy efficiency project is approached in compliance with its particularities, with the 
partial or full financing of the investment, the results being guaranteed by energy per-
formance contracts. 
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Annex 1 

Energy Efficiency Measure Summary by Country 

Summary tables of all ongoing measures in ROMANIA 

A. Residential Sector 

Code Title Status Type 
Start-

ing 
Year 

Semi - 
quant. 

Im-
pact 

NEEAP 
Measure 

EU -  
related 

Measure 

Quanti-
tative 

Evalua-
tion 

RO27 

EU-related: Energy 
Performance of Build-
ings EPBD Recast 
(Directive 2010/31/EU) - 
Programs for thermal 
rehabilitation of the 
multi-level residential 
buildings built-up 1950-
1990 

Ongo-
ing 

Financial 2002 
Medi-
um 

Yes YES No 

RO30 

EU-related: Energy 
Performance of Build-
ings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy 
Performance of existing 
Buildings-obligatory 
energy efficiency certifi-
cates 

Ongo-
ing 

Financial, 
Information/ 
Education, 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2007 High No YES No 

RO39 
Renewable energy use -
The GREEN HOUSE 
Program 

Ongo-
ing 

Financial 2011 
Medi-
um 

No No No 

RO9 

EU-related: Revised 
Directive for Labeling of 
Energy-related Products 
(Directive 2010/30/EU) - 
Using promotion of 
performing householder 
appliances 

Ongo-
ing 

Legislative/ 
Informative 

2001 
Medi-
um 

Yes YES YES 

RO31 

EU-related: Perfor-
mance of Heat Genera-
tors for Space Heat-
ing/Hot Water (Directive 
92/42/EEC) - Energy 
labeling of new hot 
water boilers fired with 
liquid or gaseous fuels 

Ongo-
ing 

Legislative/ 
Informative, 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2003 High No YES No 

RO25 

EU-related: Energy 
Performance of Build-
ings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - formance 
of New Buildings-
building code 

Ongo-
ing 

Legislative/ 
Informative, 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2007 
Medi-
um 

No YES No 

RO29 

EU-related: Revised 
Directive for Labeling of 
Energy-related Products 
(Directive 2010/30/EU) - 
Energy efficiency im-
provement of heating-
cooling systems on 
individual housing 

Ongo-
ing 

Legislative/ 
Informative 

2008 
Medi-
um 

Yes YES No 

RO24 
Regulation of heat 
supply and use 

Ongo-
ing 

Legislative/ 
Normative 

1994 
Medi-
um 

No No No 
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RO21 

EU-related: Perfor-
mance of Heat Genera-
tors for Space Heat-
ing/Hot Water (Directive 
92/42/EEC) - 2/42/EEC) 
- Minimum efficiency 
requirements of new 
hot-water boilers fired 
with liquid or gaseous 
fuels 

Ongo-
ing 

Legislative/ 
Normative 

2003 
Medi-
um 

No YES No 

RO7 

EU-related: Recast 
Ecodesign Directive for 
Energy-related Products 
(Directive 2009/125/EC) 
- Efficiency standards for 
household appliances 

Ongo-
ing 

Legisla-
tive/Normati
ve 

2004 
Medi-
um 

No YES No 

RO22 

Individual billing of the 
consumers supplied by 
public district heating 
systems  

Ongo-
ing 

Legislative/ 
Normative 

2009 High No No No 

 

B. Transport Sector 

Code Title Status Type 
Start-

ing 
Year 

Semi-
quan-
titative 
Impact 

NEEAP 
Measure 

EU-
related 

Measure 

Quantita-
tive 

Evalua-
tion 

RO2 
Mandatory technical 
inspections 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2000 Medium No No No 

RO4 
Reducing fuel con-
sumption of its own 
car park 

Ongoing 

Information/ 
Education/ 
Training, 
Infrastruc-
ture 

2001 Low Yes No No 

RO1 

EU-related: Speed 
limitation devices for 
certain categories of 
motor vehicles (Di-
rective 2002/85/EC) - 
Mandatory speed 
limits 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2003 Medium No YES No 

RO5 
Modernization of rail 
transport 

Ongoing 
Infrastruc-
ture 

2005 High Yes No No 

RO7 

Program to stimulate 
the national car park 
renewal with funding 
from the National 
Environment Fund 
budget 

Ongoing Financial 2005 Low Yes No No 

RO8 
Modernization of the 
metro system 

Ongoing 
Infrastruc-
ture 

2005 High Yes No No 

RO10 

EU-related: Passen-
ger Car Labeling on 
fuel economy rating 
(Directive 
1999/94/EC) - Man-
datory labeling of 
vehicles 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Informative 

2005 High No YES No 

RO6 

EU-related: Promo-
tion of Biofuels or 
other Renewable 
Fuels for Transport 
(Directive 
2003/30/EC) - Pro-
motion of the use of 
biofuels for transport 

Ongoing 
Financial, 
Legislative/ 
Normative 

2006 High Yes YES No 
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RO3 

EU-related: Emission 
performance stand-
ards new passenger 
cars (Regulation 
443/2009/EC) - 
Pollution tax for 
motor vehicles 

Ongoing Fiscal 2008 High No YES No 

 

C. Industrial Sector 

Code Title Status Type 
Start-

ing 
Year 

Semi-
quantita-

tive 
Impact 

NEEAP 
Measure 

EU-
related 

Measure 

Quantita-
tive Eval-

uation 

RO4 

The improvement of 
energy efficiency 
through financial 
support for invest-
ment projects de-
signed to reduce 
energy demand 

Ongoing Financial 2003 High Yes No No 

RO5 

Improvement of 
energy efficiency in 
industrial operators 
through the imple-
mentation of in-
vestment projects 
co-financed by 
community funds 

Ongoing Financial 2007 High Yes No No 

RO2 

Improvement of 
Energy Efficiency 
amongst industrial 
operators through 
the signing of long-
term agreements 
(LTAs) 

Ongoing 
Co-

operative 
Measures 

2008 Medium Yes No No 

RO3 

The improvement of 
energy efficiency in 
industrial operators 
through the man-
agement of demand 
for energy and the 
drawing up of ener-
gy balance sheets 

Ongoing 

Information/ 
Education/ 
Training, 

Legislative/ 
Informative 

2008 High Yes No No 

RO7 

Grant-supported 
credit line for Ro-
mania that has 
been established by 
the European 
Commission and 
the European Bank 
for Reconstruction 
and Development. 

Ongoing Financial 2008 Medium No No No 

RO10 

EU-related: EU 
Emission Trading 
Scheme 
(2003/87/EC) - 
Implementation of 
greenhouse gas 
emission trading in 
Romania 

Ongoing 
New Mar-
ket-based 

Instruments 
2008 Medium No YES No 

RO11 

EU-related: Com-
bined Heat Power 

(Cogeneration) 
(Directive 

2004/8/EC) - The 
promotion of CHP`s 

Ongoing Financial 2009 High No YES No 
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D. Tertiary Sector 

Code Title Status Type 
Starting 

Year 

Semi-
quantitati-
ve Impact 

NEEAP 
Measure 

EU-related 
Measure 

Quantitative 
Evaluation 

RO1 

EU-related: Ecodesign 
Directive for Energy-
using Products (Di-
rective 2005/32/EC) - 
Law on energy effi-
ciency use 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Informative 2001 Medium No Yes No 

RO2 

EU-related: Energy 
Performance of 
Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy 
Performance of 
existing Buildings-
obligatory energy 
eficiency certificates 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Informative 2007 Medium No YES No 

RO3 

EU-related: Energy 
Performance of 
Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy 
Performance of New 
Buildings 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Informative 2007 Medium No YES No 

RO4 

EU-related: Energy 
Performance of 
Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy 
Performance of 
Buildings-energy 
eficiency certificates 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Informative 2007 Medium No YES No 

RO5 

EU-related: Energy 
Performance of 
Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy 
Performance of 
Buildings-inspection of 
boilers,air conditioners 
and heating systems 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Normative 2007 Medium No YES No 

RO6 

EU-related: Energy 
Performance of 
Buildings (Directive 
2002/91/EC) - Energy 
Performance of 
Buildings- energy 
audits 

Ongoing 
Legislative 
/Informative 2007 Medium No YES No 

RO7 
Improvement of public 
lighting system Ongoing 

Legislative/ 
Normative 2008 Medium Yes No No 

RO9 

EU-related: Ecodesign 
Directive for Energy-
using Products 
(Directive 2005/32/EC) 
- Promoting the deve-
lopment of energy 
service companies – 
ESCOs 

Ongoing 
Legislative/ 
Normative 2008 Unknown Yes Yes No 

RO11 

EU-related: Energy 
Labelling Office 
Equipment (Energy 
Star) - Promote the 
use of energy efficient 

Ongoing 

Information/ 
Education/ 
Training 

2009 Low Yes YES No 
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household appliances 
and lamps in the 
public sector 

RO13 
Making local energy 
planning Ongoing 

Co-operative 
Measures 2010 Medium Yes No No 

RO8 

Renewable energy 
use - The GREEN 
HOUSE Program 

Ongoing 

Financial, 
Information/ 
Education/ 
Training 

2011 Medium No No No 

RO12 

Increase efficiency 
and reduce 
consumption of water 
supply facilities 

Unknown Financial 2011 Medium Yes No No 

 

 E. Cross-cutting measures 

Code Title Status Tipe 
Starting 

Year 

Semi-
quantitative 

Impact 

NEEAP 
Measure 

EU-related 
Measure 

Quantitative Evaluation 

RO1 

EU-related: Energy 
End-use Efficiency 
and Energy Services 
ESD (Directive 
2006/32/EC) - Law on 
Energy Efficiency Use 

Ongoing 

General 
Energy 

Efficiency/ 
Climate 

Change / 
Renewable 

Programmes 

2001 High No YES No 

RO2 

Information 
campaignes regarding 
improvment energy 
efficiency 

Ongoing 

General Ener-
gy Efficiency/ 
Climate Chan-
ge/ Renewable 
Programmes 

2003 Medium Yes No No 

RO3 

Promotion of high 
efficiency 
cogeneration 

Ongoing 

General Ener-
gy Efficiency/ 
Climate Chan-

ge / 
Renewable 

Programmes 

2010 Medium Yes No No 
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Energy Efficiency Profile: Romania 
    August 2012 

Energy Efficiency Trends  
 

Overview 
In the period 2000-2010 the energy efficiency indicator (ODEX) decreased by 20% at the level of the entire economy in Romania. 
The evolution was better than the European average (10%). Households and Industry sectors have contributed to this 
improvement.  
Industry 

In the period 2000-2010 energy efficiency increased by 24% in industry. Most of the industrial branches registered an increase in 
energy efficiency, but there were significant quantitative differences from one branch to another and from one time interval to 
another. Thus, in the steel industry was registered a stagnation, but in chemicals was registered a decrease of ODEX indicator by 
39%. 
 Households  

The evolution of energy consumption in the household sector and its efficiency were influenced by two divergent factors: 
- Initiation of political and technical measures for increasing energy efficiency (labeling of household appliances, thermal 
insulation of houses, etc); 
- Increase in the comfort level of population (introduction of air conditioning, increase in household endowment with 
household appliances).  
In 2010 the overall energy efficiency indicator improved by 30% against 2000. 
Transport 

Between 2000 and 2010 the share of the road transport increased continuously and energy efficiency decisively influenced 
efficiency in the entire sector. Decrease in energy efficiency in the period 2000-2003 was determined by a very high increase in 
activity (on the background of economic re-launching) that led to utilization of inefficient means of transport. The adopted 
measures led to performance improvement after 2003. At present the trend is considered irreversible. Since 2000 ODEX indicator 
for  transport has increased approximately by 7%. 
 

Energy efficiency indicator (base 100=2000)* 
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*All  indicators  measured as athree-years moving  average  
Source ODYSSEE 
For more information see: http://www.odyssee-indicators.org/ 
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Energy Efficiency Policy measures  
Institutions and programmes 

Since 2010, following the adoption of Law no. 329/2009 related to the restructuring of some public authorities and institutions, the 
Regulatory Department for Energy Efficiency of ANRE has been the main institution at national level responsible for the energy 

efficiency policy implementation and monitoring and has participated  to the development of energy efficiency policies and RES promotion. 
Also, the institutions/ministries involved in the field of energy efficiency are as follows: Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business 
implements government policy in the energy sector, including the areas of energy efficiency and renewable resources,; Ministry of 
Regional Development  and Tourism , for the housing sector,; The Ministry of Environment and Forest, The Ministry of Administration and 
Interior, for local government, The Ministry of Transport and Infrastructures, for the transport sector. These institutions   cooperate with 
ICEMENERG as a technical consultant. 
In 2011, Romania developed its second National Energy Efficiency Action Plan, according to the provisions of the Directive 2006/32/EC. 
Romania has committed itself to diminishing final energy consumption by 2.8 Mtoe until 2016, which corresponds to an annual average 
rate of 1.5% between 2008 and 2016. 
Industry   

Government Ordinance no. 22/2008, regarding energy efficiency and promoting the use of RES to final consumers - The ordinance 
transposes the provisions of Directive 2006/32/EC.  
The economic operators whose annual consumption surpasses 1000 toe must:  

 appoint an energy manager authorized by ANRE or conclude an energy management contract with a natural 
or legal person accredited by ANRE, 
 carry out an energy audit every year developed by a natural or legal person authorized by ANRE;  
 develop energy efficiency programmes including measures on short, medium and long term.  

The improvement of energy efficiency through financial support for investment projects designed to reduce energy demand by financing of 
energy efficiency projects through access to FREE – the Romanian Fund for Energy Efficiency and EEFF- Energy Efficiency Finance 
Facility, ensuring subsidies from the national budget for projects designed to increase energy efficiency.  
Households, Services 

GREEN HOUSE is a Program through which traditional heating systems are replaced by systems that use solar energy, geothermal 
energy and wind energy or other systems that improve quality of air, water and soil. The purpose of this program is to improve air quality 
by reducing water and soil pollution caused by burning wood and fossil fuels used to produce thermal energy used to obtain heating and 
hot water. 
The beneficiaries of this fund are: household sector, territorial administrative units and public institutions. During the period 12/15/2010 to 
01/20/2011, the Environmental Fund Administration organized the first stage for financing projects under the program. The Program 
budget for 2010 was 110 millions, and the budget for 2011 was 100 million lei, distributed to counties according to the number of 
inhabitants. 
Government Ordinance no. 22/2008: the local public authorities from localities with more than 20,000 inhabitants must develop energy 
efficiency improvement programmes.  
Transport 

2012 - CFR SA and Management Authority for Sector Operational Programme for Transport have signed two financing contracts with a 
total of 258.7 million lei, VAT (60 million) for the upgrading of the centralized electromechanical installations in 19 railway stations. 
ELENA project - European Local Energy Assistance - Clean and energy efficient public transport in cities is related- to the local and 
regional investments in innovative renewable energy and energy efficiency, especially for construction and transportation.  
Government Ordinance no. 22/2008: the companies and the units of the local and central public administration that own more than 25 
vehicles shall develop fuel consumption monitoring and management programmes for the respective group of vehicles. 
Energy prices and taxes 

Since July 2010 the Government has increased the general VAT from 19% to 24%.  

Selected Energy Efficiency Measures  
Sectors Title of measures Since 

Households Renewable energy use -The GREEN HOUSE Program 2011 

Individual billing of the consumers supplied by public district heating systems 
 

2009 

Transport Program to stimulate the national car park renewal with funding from the National Envi-
ronment Fund budget 

2005 

Pollution tax for motor vehicles 2008 

Promotion of the use of biofuels for transport 2006 

Tertiary Making local energy planning 2010 

Increase efficiency and reduce consumption of water supply facilities 2011 

Industry The promotion of CHP`s 2009 

Grant-supported credit line for Romania that has been established by the European 
Commission and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 

2008 

Source MURE 
For more information : http://www.isisrome.com/mure/ 

      

http://www.isisrome.com/mure/
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